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ABSTRACT-
1 The document reports on a study ;Of..exEenditures and

funding pa'tterns in ths1 State of Idaho.os educational ;rograms for
exceptional. (handicapped and giftedt children. Information*.is .

. provided concerning 'the costs %of, educatiOn programs fOr such children .

in Idaho sdhool districts. fbr*tlie school year 1916-07; and .
41' .recommendations aie ['fade :IWith. regard to alterations or improviments:
.in- the* funding pattern for. financing. such *programs, ard poli7cTes in

. them-present administrative, reporting f and in Cent ive.*feaeures .of.
Idaho's financing of such programs. Seven: methcids of funding
exceptional *child .education programs arerevieited, including. . .

reimbursement' for personnel, weigh:ted foriola, and excess cost. Pupil
'weighting -.syStems.-aiv. di-scussed' aSs. mé.ans -tO regualize 'educational. 4

re.OutCe's -'based on the Varying needs of :individUal. student's. Eight.
progiiim .delivery Modell that il,re* tart. of./daholf prOvisiOns :for.
ediWtin exteptional.. children Aire reviewed; reSciurce
gifted/talented,,, self contained 'program, seCondary vooati:onal
prograi, itiKerant services/ Contractual*, special design, %and
residential services. The bulk o,the report is devoted to specific
study data. s(DLS)
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This,ptudy.of Idaho.'e'prOgram for financing education for. exceptionN.-

%children constitutes onepart of a/comprehensive look.at Idaho's state....
...school finance. program. The priMary.purposes -of fhis slipwere;tcr.(1)

.,

provideloinfoplation concerning.the Cost of educational p ogtams for ,

:exceptional children and-regularschotil:programa.in IdahoschoOl districts;..
.(2) 'make reCommendatione with:regard to.alterations or iMProvetents in 'the' ...._

funding patternlor:finanting educational'programs for exceptional children.,..).-
in Idaho,. and (*Make recommendationa.With regard.to-polielet in.the'

Ai.

-preeent.adminietrative,.reporting and incentive features,pf the Idaho...pro.
gram for financing progfa for exceptionWchildren.

. ,
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EXPENDITURES-AND,FUNDING.PATTERNS IN IDAHO'S

PROGRAMS.FOR,WEPTIONAL CHILDREN'
0

Part I. Intrdduction.

'

. . .

4

e. .

.o . 4;

'..-The.'provision 64f adequateland appropriate educationarprogra*.forl

.exceptionaI childreti',is 41 probfem-which hAwattracted.agreat'deal'o
,diacussionfand debate in reCentryears. State and. federal.court . :.

decisidn4 have cle4rly 60ablisheCthat ex.ceptlxinal chtldren areprotected,

by.the due. processand gOal protection claused of the Fourteenth'Amend- ,

lhent, and that.they may neither arbitrarily be-denied an'educatiOn neir may.-
.x:

y arbitrAly,be deni.ed the benefitd of educational programs.that are

-.1....'" y4ailable to,-other7children., The 'federal- government haaentergclthe. . .''.

fiel.na major way in enacting.-P.L..94-142, the EducatiOnjOt.A11,.:

:Handicapped Children Act, which impoies a set.of precesses'ind procedures :

designed to:protect therightsof handicapped children-and-promised a

major comMitment.of federal fundsto help s ate and local sChool districtd

fil 1eet.the "exCess costs" o.feducational prog ams for the handicapped: :.

Unfortunately, the promise of.a growirtg.am nt of federal funds/has not

- been fulfilled and is.natlikely to be-fulfilled ill the'foreseeable.fUture.
, %

thedtates and local school distriCtd,thatresponSibility

for meeting the educational needs_of exCeptionaI childrenultimately te4ts.:

States:have devised a vatietY of ways to fund educational pyograms fot

ekcgptional children. Before.turning to the specifies of:Idaho's:program

of state support"for'exceptional child Programs it may'be Jndtructiv0Ao

condider the-Methods curreptp in use
4
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.ttati* Supp`oty of.:.:;EducatiApn?,

'for litteptionar Children

:

Although ed.tiCa tionil programa for. eXceptional. Children have. existed
for 'many years ita 'only. in_ recent yeartir..that'siich programs have becoMe
an.tintegral part of Anierican. pUblic.:education. As McLure (1975) . has
nOted, prior. to 1950 severely handicapped.individuals were generally..
p laced: in reiidential Ina titutions and public school:programs for.
exceptional..childrenswere::primatily: for Children whci posseased rather

.serioua.:eraqi:onal., :physical; ,Or 'mental handicaps, ., These.prograthe were
fin4inced Primarily .j.151:' isktegoricallr:atetej:aid'.whictfts'erved,,to 'pay for. the

::.extra."COst.. inOuirredririartly Teaqhera.:."
often were .offered-bonuOda as .an incentive to -.teach such classes.

. .

. Several methods of' funding have been uSed by states in recent years.
to .assist local educational agendea in financing programs and serviCes
for eXCeptional children. DraWing upon he work of Thomas (1973),

'Ma inelli (1976) identified 'seven tethoda emp.loyad by one Ofmbre states:.
1 unit basii., .(2) weighted .formul'ai (3) perCentage reimbursement, :(4)

reimbursement 'for pers'Onpel:, 7 a g s.m a e en , .4e c ss :T 1..'. (5 ) .iiti. 'i .14 71 it i Iiihtiiio in.. 1 ' (6) ' X e '
;cost, and (7) xeiniOurdment: for nOninstriictional services and capital ' .' '
outlay:. .

Unit basis.. Under thig method, a ..fixed suM ,i.g. proVidedr for .eachf
unit .and 'a unit typically:is defined as' ii:,:spe.C.ified numberg,,of children ,.

asaigned tofii 'special-class: Dts.titta certify, the .number of stddents ....7.:
.enrolled in their special classes and theState allocates funda..accord- '''...

ingly. Grdowth in thenumber of units often has arbitratily been limitee:."...
1

to a specified percantage, .Which tendSr to inhiblt development bf new, or,.
additional: exCeptional child programs, 'Unit funding:tends tO promote the

. .dev.elopment of special' claSses and discourages .resource room. 414 inain-:-.
sereaming programs, Ot-heriproblems include (1) -an .incentiVe to maximize.
class sizes-- go as to, decrease per pupil cos (2) small satioo.111ticts. . .

* ',''i,have' dif ficul. generating, enough .apacial ation 'classreom:.o.94,t8'' 1.0 :

operate efficiently; (1)1'higher. co-sts 'during the .;first :year of a program.
-. are.nox..4:eimbursed, and (4)' a lack Of incent va,:. if ..liot.:44. diSiti.'4entivit., .

foi'mainStreaming .:. .. , 4 ;.
: :.,It

:* ' "f. f:,,'
.

.

iWeighted.:formula.. Under this ,method egights arv..--ivgaignect, to excep-
0.

:tion: ,.childreit. in special program. which -approicimate: the coat of ..providing
.... . suCh /I:0gram relative 'to' the 'Cost of.'a specified basi .1prograM', typically

the cost of tbe regular elementary. school program.. Ater. pupil -expendi-..,.
44;.t,ureor the 'haSic program:is multip .ed. by the wei .for each, Weighting,

.41i;:tdategbil .tO7.ilerte /he the amott ".cif .unds. to be allocated. for: ,each; student
rhIs 'method...110( t the.fulligost

-1:ncluded .in .tha- general Viateaid
\ ficulties arise in determining- the.apiaropriate-Weighta;d:. n the coat of

.similar..programs will yary-Troe one 'distriCt.. to anothar -1:er .reison$ beyond

.the Control of the 'district..(population sparsity-,-.'hith or low incidence..of -..-

. .

\\ .handicapping conditions,. -etc.).



.

Percentage, _reimbursement. , method the state--teimbursea a Set
liercenta:ge .Of.aIl,COsta 'inturred' in providini Special e.ducatio'a 'Programs's;
One problem, of .course, is that of identifying -all coata associated' with
programs far exceptional' children'. 7his, approach Also may, .lead. to in--
appropriate pIaCements if the per centage reimbursed is :too low, for local'.

' diatricts win. tend to .plaCe children in less dkpensive. programs, Froth:the
staters .point of view', the total claims ,on the state treasury are °virtually
ugIimited Unless .a maximum expenditure Per pupil is.. imposed.. :This. problem-
can be offset, howeVer, by requiring ;that funds be prorated _if the- Claims

. .

exceed the °amount. appropriated..
. .

-Reimbursement :for pergonnel. This Is a variation Of the percentage
'reimbursement approaCh in whiCh a .local .school district is rimbursed for
all, Or -a apecified percentage:of -the coat Of SpeCiPl .educatioa- teacit;era,
administrators and superVisorsli psychologiats, and other profeeslonal and
nonCertified support staff. One' drawback' of thia apPrOach is that,, while
personnel costa represent the largest single,cost 'factdr. in special
grams, 'they do not represent all of the direct and indirect costs iavolVed
in special education: This approach kso may discourage' maiitstreaming
n4ess . cpre is Aaken to pfovidp.reimbtirsementjor. peirsonnal involved in

'MainstreaMed 'closes: A

Straight sum reimbursement. Under this approach the reimbursement to
local school districts by the' state is a specified amoUnt of money allocated
for 'each ,exc'eptional "Child serVed 'in -the district'. bUriforturiateXy, -Straight'
sum reimbursetents often have little- TelationShip to trueZprOgram cos
There.is a tendency .for school districts* to* use inappropriate placement's aad
to Maximize class sizes .iThen this funding approach is used.

.

:

Excess 'Cost. Excess cost :is .defined as the amount by which the per .
puPil!.eXpenditure for :exceptional,students ,exceeds the. per pupil -expenditure
for Other students: Under this:41proach, the *maximum reimbursement wOti.;d; be:.

the differe0e in cost.' multiplied by the' number of exceptional children.
serVed.. The''.excesa'Ycost. can be completely reimbursed.'b?.*,:t..he state, Or
reimbursed up to a maximum amount, or reibbursed .p.n .a pe6entage or prorated
bast's. .Among the -difficulties in thia approach are deterlaning the excess:
cost of a program,. and efhaur,ing comparability between districts. 4: cmtnion,;

,.. ':. progra,M format: Pnd.accounting torot.dures are neCessary toYeaaure.. Compar7 l.,' .

41b..., , , I , i... I., :!

"t ..a.bi I -beteen districtsi :,. !.. . '- -.' '."- ,,,
i:

. . . ..
, .-.1 -,

. , ,4
Special 'reimbursements ...for .noninstru.ctional 'services. and. Capital"

outlay. In addition to the six approaches discussed -aboVe. Te6Me. states 4ave .
4

'rovided Special reimhursement for' noninstrUctional,CoSta such as tranrta-
/tion, .food setvici. and the.--.14ke..,. Three, methods have :be*cfxiSed tp.reim tiese

fttk4ortins tructional. copit (l ftill state Madtm. based' .1) Ibudget. 'rprova
atatp_fundliklif full allowances batiAton gui elines, ti'itd' (3)

tate and A.ocal -shOtriiig-.based' on a per Ontage7 OApthel total cost Occa-
.sionally support-has been' provided for the capital. outlay -expenditures-,..
required to reModel-facilities to accommodate special .education' programs or
to remove' architectural barriers in,'exiS ting. buildings. Providing reiiburse--
!Tient'. for capital: outlay expeaditureis . not 4ithout;probleMs-, however., for

.. .



:are niust be :taken thit guth2expenditures ao.not result.iniegregfte
cfaCiIities for 'handi&ITIPed children, thus reducing.rhe prospci fot t :17
'eventual integration iilto regular school prograths.,..

. .

The Idaho state.suPport program uses two methods for determi ng State -
support to local school distiicts.. Weights are assigneto exce ional
children based upon the exceptional child sparsity factors in. the 'general

. .

foundation.prograth and the state. Also reimburses local district& for. 80 .percen
of thed salaries paid ancillary 'personnel involved in exceptional child pro-

gtams. In view of the 'current interest in more sophisticated weighting
ystems, and because Idaho currently uses various weighting: factore in its

'general fOundation progra(ul a more.datailed ,reViet.i of pupil_weighting
systems will be-presented in the following- section:

Part III.:,;:.,Pupil,WeightingEP
:1' .

%.
. ,

Impelled by the incraasing 'demands 'for property tax .relief , as well .as
a growing concern for greater equality of educationail opportunity, a number
Of states haVe substantially modified their general schobl finance formulas
in.racent: years. Most of these -reform effortS, .. hOwever, have paid ;mote .. p
aftentiion .to the reVenue dimension than to elk allocation dithengion of ..
State 'School finance. That .is, Many' states .have:reexathined how funds to. .

.support public schools Were raised..and, in an .effort to promote greater tax
equity, many of them.'have tried to reduce the lOcalproperty tax burden by
increasing the level pf state suppOrt for aducation.

4 .

Unfbrttinataiy, thapy legislatorV and other educational policy makers
. . l

:have come to view 6qtreq spending -pet pupil by...1.9cal: School districts as
synonymous with-equal educatiOnal opportunity. School finance experrtt
know, however, .that 4ending equal dollar's for students whO .have varying
edUtational needs will not pioVide them With 'equal educational opportunity.

t. In. facr, Unequial eduCatiOrial.opp9trunities are inevitable if atata aupport,,
, model's do not take, int6 congidei-a4ion .suCh.--tactore as students! socioeconomic:::

backgroUnds, PhysiCetland mental handicaps? languge-defi'ciencias;,yoCi-II,

tiOnal heeds, .and other spIdent. chata-ctAlAtics. ,It .may ;be" argued..:.
perSuasrOly that unless variations in the :cost of necessary educational
programs ar ,%. taken into acCouni, spending equal dollars; for the iduc4tion

A :
: of stUdentS In all school districts in the 'state 'is. Iikely to resii,Urvin:'

z .:leven greater inequali0 of educatibnal Opportunity; than': currently 'efetilst-i.N"'
,

6 7 1 ' : st, ; .e.' , ir ) 1 .. -.. ,

I, , 7,
..... f,

: ,,, , j5 4 , - 4 f:'.? I,

.. i6:. ' :, WI.1*.le. the p'tates which schook ance..teform'.has csetiil-e4...
Ve tria0 :

t* adtlfegg in6q0ktieS 4+e-.:revenu4*. of'itheir school Onanc ,,..gY,stato, :

.. LN, . 4. i . r.

yf :them vitt*,ly ignored time.i'ssue .9f..equity. iri. educErigk
t?t4i" f:ioftunity for nt.g., *However, some-,gtated'Save adopted.....--r
systeMs in an' effort o deal Ilkire adequately,.w,4h_the-goal o4ftchieving .

'equal educational oppo tunityr- TI-Wweighted pupil/approach i batzied on the.'
fAct that each .student is al.uniqUe .human differentnee4s,:and
abilities: Thus, the. type of .eAticafibnal.sprogram a tudeat .neecia Suld..Se

9 . .r: 1 '1
! 1.1. .

:



, .

an'iVortant. factor. An deterrnining.the amount...Of:state aid whichwill be
alfda'atect to :. local zUnits.... State§ iree puPil 'weightiiig.'AYSteins.. in an .

attempt: to clistribUte' educational dollars more nearly in:accordance with'.
thd.evarying7needS of students. . .

. r

The Rationale for". Ptipit Weightings

. 'The use of various type§ 6f weighting
grams has been yracticed for 'many yearS.
sorne type of wAghting in- their state s
instructional:.Units, weightings for sp
indfces States may: 'Oslo pupil we'.
'certain prOgiams, and for certiain student Characteristie§
.states may assign weightings to local districts for .dem
istics Which take into Consideration such factOrs as c
unit anc.Vpdpul.atiotCsparsity.f 'Ai the tsent t
states .use at leasta One weighting factor in allocati
admini§trative- units . Several state§, for example

. tO. fund differentially for elementary and seconda
. use a reighting system to fund differentially fo

those with mental, physical .ór motional handiC
:states ..fuse two 'or %Mr:ire 'dif4rential§ to adjirst
feve1, ond special programs. Recently, . three
and ptah-have adopted rather extensive pupi

The notion. Of pupil weightings nierely
ratio§ and cdst indices for different type

'eStablish these ratios, a state typiCally" designates a program or. programs
to serve as' the baSic unit,.Which is usually given'a numerical value of
1.00.4' States typically have used the elementary level , for example, grades

:one throligh. six or four through. eight; _to establish' the cost of the basic .
'Unit. A prograrn "'costing twice :as much per pupil a§ .the basit unit, for
example, a progrart for exceptional .children or a vocational eduCation
prograM, would be assigned an9index of 2.0`. lt it costs a localt-unit

. twice as much to operate a particular program than it does to opirate the'
basie program, then each student in' the more costly program is counted:
t4te fqr funding pUrpoSe§. In this manner a state acknowledges and pro-

.. vides for the different resource requirement's of varioUs school programi:

in state -schoOl. fin
Many states,turrentl

Port programafor
sity.: and :4,ensity, a

tingslof certajn.

ce pro-
incorporate'

ample,,adjusted
pupil..cost.-.

In addition i
raphic character.k.

t of living,.local-
e'agprox*mate1y;
funds to' loCal '.

use a weighting systeM
students. A.few states'

exceptional students-7
s. Apaoximately 15

of.dengity, sparsity, .grade
tates--Florida, New Mexido

weighting systemS. -
. .- . . '

nvolves establishing cost
of school programs; To

designed to meet the'fideds of individual students.

Although'biStoriCally the.individnal pupil has been the basic u4t:of
.. .,46e4zucational need, the way we have measured pupils has changed over the

(yekcsr.. Iiia1ly a;simple census count of a loCal unit's pupils was deemed

satisfactoiy. More recently, a focal unies pUpil..count has teen °cleaned
in terMs of average daily attendance, average daily triemberWP.-; of 'full if

time equivalent, students.
47,4

,

. Duri t1ie late 496b§4 he Natippal; Educat46nat.: FiYttinCifrProject..
.(N.EFP) cloild,Ucted ettorisi.ve _research 14-

15 '

e

various types of schc;ol programs. 14oSsmil1er (1970Y McLute (4910)1
" in separate'. NEM. stUdiefir,:.uadd similar, Methodology- to:examine:::-the cost b.f.'. -.415(:"'.-

p.
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programsfor.exceptionaltation-and prOgrams for...ea, rly chi dhoodand
basic- eleMentety'and aeco#dary: edutatiOnrespeCtivel More-recently,: .:

. .

.
. . . .

.ttteconcept Of weighting.pupils.haa:.been'eXiendedtO tudentsehro13.4.1.WH
voCationat and. CoMpensatory edUcational'prOgrams.....

Advantagea ofyupil Weightin& Systems

r

.Pupil weighting systems. have .certain distinct advantages 'when they

are carefully developed and applied, First., 'they help focus attention:

where it belongs by':placing 'emphasis on the 'child to be serlied.- Coat dif-

ferentials aerve to fotus atttntion- on the needs 'of lAldividual students.
'While 'additional ,resources generally are provided for meeting .e.40e .11q0si
a state need-not .spe9ffy how the needs should be. met. This flexibility:

give's' local administrative units considerable freedom to devise.:programs
for' different types Of students in different geographic' and 'deiographic
situations.: Jordan (1976) haa°indlcated that this will ,"Open.Up' the,

Jsystem" to explore crdative ways . for providing Oucational programs and

adtVices,
- .

. . - '

SetOnd, pupil weighting systema .fhoilitat the eonso140440ati44
categorical funding grants. This tittrihiUte has..the urvantage 'of'enabling

..state polity' makers to consider the needs of all pupils in a single :

overall funding plan--thbse in special' edutation, vocational 'education, .

compensatory educdtion, and those 'in regular-programa. Staie Policy
Makers cali thila 'consider3 simultaneously the varying resource requirements,

.
of the different pxograms, and attempi. to Maintain an appropriate balance'

. between these programs in relation to each other and in relation td the

:basic prograriti Furtheviore, as Lepert and his .colleagues (1976) have
noted, state policy makers would no longer have to contend with as much
.preasure for increased aids fiom the various' special , intereat groups con-.

cerilip with each type of special student, since individual categorically
funda programs 1.7ould no longer exist. .

McLure (1973, p. 30) has'cited the 'following advantages 'forthe use

° of cost differentials in state school finance formulas:.

-(1) TO make allawanCe for variable co'Acentrations of pupils.
among%diatricts- in need of higher tham. regular coaf .

programs.

i..)-:(2). To avoid penalizing'some diatricts :and rewarding, others.
beCause of. differences in grade levels that :are served.:

.

To improyol;pieseni Cofit units (pupil lipr inatrUFtiona1)
*,7;,

'in use fOt distributio§ of lundb .f 41

To ibprove the' quality of financth1,1nforia tikk- ,tf

related motteeffectively to .the educat

,4011

"that Ain .

esults,

!!)

'gre
.
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-.Eiitablishing Pupil Weightings ,

.
.

. .

Three basiC approaches dan be USed ;in establiahing pupil .weights.
'. In the most common Method.i which was `Used in the NEVI; 'studies', an attempt

is made to 'identify what is adtually being spent on thc various 'educe- .

tional:programs in a state. :The methodological Steps consist .of (I)
identifying the differentiated program structure', for which cOat differ-
entials and cost indices are needed; (2) selecting a representative *

satple of local administrative 'units for the study; (3) -collecting the
data necesSary.'fOr computing the variations- in. prOgram c6sts; 'and (4)
examining the cost: Configurationa of edUcational programs. Based on .an
analysis Of the variation in 'expenditures for .differthit educational 'pro--
'.graMs, an average cost-, differential for the State (Or regions Nithin a-, :

l state) is computed for' each program of intereat and this cost. dikferential
is uSed in constructing -a cost index for the Program.

.

J

Another method filll':determining 'weights is by edict. In.'1973, . for
eXample; the Florida legislature .assigned a weight of 1.20 tO.pupila in
.iindergarten 'through Grade 3. DeSpite data dlearly documenting-that

.
's'econdary 'schools were considerably. more expensive to _operate th'en ,

. elementary .schOols,. the:FlorAdà legislators believed that the, yrimary
.-.gr.ides were more important ed.ucationally,. and therefore chOse tb provide.

odditional funds for . the earl); -schOoling years. Similarly, the Utab
.171'' ; we

o *

.!.. .cloislatpre has pet the ights forr-all regUlar 'program grade levels at
.1.- 1 :0 eVetv though'iocilak-unitS4-in- the fi tate- histotically...liave.;,spent-!mor-e-ow,...,,.....,.-.., ;.

1,4: 0 therhand ;. _..hits:- 8et ...,. .

t' spcohdary education.' .The 'Illinois,,legksla ,.:..on
giv...

weights:. at 1.0-for Grades. 1-,-through'...80:A44i 5'.,for ,, :4. s:9 thtdUgh.12....
....rt. ..: ,,,

1 t %..'
..- : 4; /' !,

.: A third'method oi setting weighta IA to turn'ita-,,group of expol4ts.,

School finance expert§ and ,state policy matcers, ilong wit'h.specialists
.. representing the various curriCular .areas 'and grade levels; cOuld,speCify --
, the level, of funding -tha t'.'SliOuld 'be provided 'for -a basic .eduCational -..

program arid the, additional funding:levels 'necessary for vax'ious'lJpecial ..

. programs.. This- procedure- :wOuld overcome -.the .shortcaTiings- intlerent. in, -.
- simply relying uPon historical .expenditurev patterns. in ConStructing. a l'set (

of Weights.. r.Cost .effectiveness analysis could be used-to 'compare '..,. -',..

alternatiVe 3eduCational .programs and help school pedonnel: chOose ,d.elivery
. Systems'. on/the basis..of least-: cost and greatest .effecti)/ness.

f
0: '..:,;.,.. . :

Some, P.roPleMs in-PuR
.il.

Weightilg Systems '

'

......

.9

- :
..;

, .S
,.;,,

,
. ' - -, .

Iri. addition 't6' the dif ficulties involved .in determining the appropriate; ,,--weignti, a number-of reted problem ,areas _must' be considered when devising ,

,.. ,
. a pupA weighting scheme. One kuestion. concerns the selectiOn of programs

.

,,,

for -.si :10 'weights Are Ito be developed,. Programs are weighti& different
waYses .ng the 'vaiioAsNtateS.- Oneft,of ti4 Most cloOnoti., distinctiong for

-.,,, fun g progms is s4ly Weightin4"programi' for twafrticulat .grade.leVels
sz- f 4.5. paKtivaar. age 'igioups4 Thus a. weighted allocation is made for any. .

il withitrthe .-desi nater lassification re ardless of the ro ram in .6

OP , g c 0 g P - g
1,

of I 9... I

1.
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. .0.1* .is,, ed or.the specific needs''St 14tbilities of the..
PIR1.1.'_,., .. 4. A.. ,, . . it. .v ''i A. , .., th.,. ..,_ . In anoerf.'method;.,,tile:meighting' . is .hased oni. the : specifietYpe 'cif:..,

", . 7nrpjt 'program offerea.....For *ampler; weighta may -be 'sail:signed. aepArately ,for.:ito7.;.,.
..., 4_ z...4. grants. for handilipped. cjiildren;suclvas the,..trainable Tilentally'retirded;

;emotionally disturbed,: speeCh handica'pped*, Nirtially' Sighted, :).r hitd oi., ...,

, ..

. t , ., -. ...ibearing,.and fbr vocatioriak education. program..suck:as trades :4nd:-.1ridtistry",'!..
%. .; \. . . .

. , ..

'.w6:11tovided base' , ;the nUiber. of..fu,11!time equiValent Stpdents
agriculture7, and.'home%sottirmics. Uncier 'this apptoach,, 'relative weights
o uld'

- --...-

..

. , enrolled in the.'program. As .an alternatilke'..:studenta': abilities .and,
....,

.. : phirsj:cai'. Charaseristicf...are diagnosed (as IS 'done ..wieh. exceptional
-children) and weights ate .allocated -on the basis'.of either: thelniMber:.Of '
'students' kualifying or -the full tiine, eq,UiValent .stude#8 'derved.: '. The vast.
Akjarity Of siates proyide some type. of clifferentiial. fundAs tor various'

. categories of excep tional and Vocationlil ethication 4tUderits.
. \.

4 . ,- ,,.. 4. .., .,.

.*...A, fourth teChniiwe involves the use of local unit weightings bast 1 .

upon geographic or detkographic chatacteristics.' W4ght's may. be prov ed
for small local. Units 10..th Coot wmore to operate, or for 'sparsely: populated .
.areas. which incur higiOr transportation Costs.. Theweights for these .

. factors usually provide for unit-wide adjustments that are applted. in
additionter individual pupil Sy progaam 'WeightingS.. Approxi ately7..30 statea
make .some Allmane .'in' their school financing systems for den ty' and '.

... sparsiti conditions that impact .on loCal units..., .1.
. .

. ..

, .

". 1.
a..! In practice, a state typically adopts some Combination of i,-xhese four

'methods 'for weighting piipls. 44973 .Utah dieVelop-ed weightings infour.:
istinctareas where the need for cost ikdices was apparent---smali schools,
pecial educatIoniArodational education,. a staff' Cost's. 'Mid_ Utah school

'aid formula gaxeadditionat weighted pupilUnits to local imits with small
Isolated schools that wete "Neclared by the ..S tate Board of Education to.' be
oecesstry The legisloature, also adopted weightings for ten specific
categpried -fn special eduCation and five categories* yocationaI education. .

BeCatIse'of inEwnsistent reporting procedures, .the legIslayre Chose to
distribute half of the special .educatioh approptiation. accimding. to' the.
designa.ted:wq.ghtngS and half .basethon eachni.lcal unit' roportion a
the.: toter specialedbcation pupil kulatiori.,tin the state e profe`ssional
.staff cost factor made allowancesfor additional costs. Inkrr by *a 'Witt.
bocause'of the' composition.of its teaching. force.

,

V

I

,

Andther prOblem .area iS that of .cIassifying....and countini .. ,.. le,,
A.;pupil' weighting *System usually -.requites 'the .state education-a:.--% tok:establish criteria for .the place nt.`of pupils in the more exp:.-,:,. e

special prbgrams. If. any' doubt fists about the needs:of -indirlidUer -:
Students`,. loCal units will 'have f strong: incenti e to place them. in high
cost programs. And.a state .may sodn experience unexpeCted growth in.the,se.
programs.. ,-A classification system 'mustespecify clear criteria fordiagnos=
iv the needs of' pupils, and, for placing thew in..appropritte programs.

. .
. . .. , -.. . .

A related.policy qUestion involved' how a puPik shoilld be countedi'.(
This issue .has' generated cOnsiderab le 'debate in the past, and ie.trecomes ...Y ...1-. . ,



even more complex under a w ghtedpupii..slloat16i fOrMula4; One of 'the

first problems encountered'iS whether tolund'putlXs solely on.the basis.
of their enrollment in.some program, or whether tp-funiouOils based on
some other:measure, for.example, the amount of timiihey.actually spend in

the program. The latter method Is based on the congept:O :a fdll.time
equivalent pupil (V.TE) and is'the procedUre typicilly use kor ounting .

.students in puOil weighting etudiegl Althopgh this procedIe reces
much more.precise data; ii does provide:for'student Support in di
relatiOnship.to the timethey spend in specific programal-

,4

.
4ow loCal:unita:,diassify:and count studelos, Of.dourge, mill2.-have an.

impact oh:the atount.of;state.aid. theY redeive. Ihere.is little reason -

.to establish-weightinOystems:based on participation in'..specific.programs'

unleSs'there is:some assurance that the funds:are being spentfor.the '...

studentsand programswhichgenerated them...11;Us, pupiliweighting...systems
require cost accounting'techniques that.are,.more.soPhisticated'than those
currehtly fodnd in most local units. *The.magnitude of the' datarequired:
foT pupil weighting systems.kenerally imkes automated data prodesSirk-a .

necessity:. -..

. .
.

t. A,,.
'Some-states that have adopted pupil weighting syatetm have:attempted

-to devise cost accounting.procedures:topartition expenditurea:by programs

and to'essure thatfundsare spent:on the designated programs: In

J'lorida, for example, legislators were concerned that lodal Units tight-

not place the desired e1mphasis on the primary grades and.other deSignated

programs as the legisl ure mandated. 'They also were'doncerned that'the

additional dollars gen ated by pupils.ln ohe_school within aAistrict

might he spent onpUpils.in ahother school by ekpanding program offerings.,

.ancreaSing.teacher salaries,.or redudingteadher/pupil ratios. Accordingly;'

every local unit in Vlorida was required to maintain accounts On a school- :'

by-school basis with eadh school becoming, in effect, a cost center.. .

'New Me)iico, on-the-other hand, has adopted a.rather extensive pupil,

weighting system that is noteworthy for its noncategOrical nature. Th44- 4

school finance plan purposelY does noi,inclixde a isequitement that any.

portion of the revenue generatbd by .a given program:be traced back to-that.

program: This featureis desighed to grant local school hoards considerable,.
flexibility:in-determining.how beat to provide educational services to'

: their pupils. While sOme services are Mandated, the exfoenditure ana

quallty'of the Service is/permitted toVary from '-6ne district to another..
, .

,

.Limitations of.Weighti Systema
. .

, r

Rossmiller-(1973, 1974) has 4esicrihed a tumber oeliMitations 1,/hidh

inexitably.accompany the use of tost'differentials andcost indiceS'to
develop weights to be used in stateschRok, vlincing systems. The mat
obvious limitation Of cost indic,4s.i&A at acost.index for any

giVen Otogram represents an aVef.w; t Ø14i ,statewide ave'age.. It

As:obvtous. that.ons7half of.the-local,di#11k
,,e

'tin the state ml 1 be

'spending Mor:e-than the statewide. avefage- ii' ,it 0. remaining4one alf will
g ,.

" , :'

1
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7: to*

.be:spending less4han.the avekage,.. Siiply using the statewide

cost.of special.educational prograts:As a basis tor distributing funds,..

among.local unitSprovides:no guarantee thaCaddquate 'provision will'rbe

:.tade:for,.the particular needs.Ofgupils in these units: .Uain ihe state-

wide average cost for,a particular.educational:program as.a a for.

allOCating'funds. confronts the,same..problem.

.

IL. second limitation of cost indices.is the'fact that they reflect.N

-current_educational ractice.. While cost indices can identify current

expenditure levels, fdr different special programs",they provide.vety:

.little evidence about vhat'local units should be-spending 6. deliver

:quality educational serviceSin these areas'. .Certain units may be. Spendr...

jrtg More money 'on.sote:programs because of-inefficient practices or djs-

economies of scale; other units.tay not be spending enough on programs

because'of small student populations.or.low tax tates:. The methodology

.for,Onstructing weights does,nOt.address%these.difficulties but assumes

that.on.a.statewide basis:these problems- *11 offiei one another. .

/
Similarly, cost,indices.estimate the relative'cost:of apeCialYeduca-.

tionel programs based on the cost of fegular educatiOnal.progAms. :The

indices that are obtained do not provide much information About the' .

efficiency or effectiveness of eitherregular or special programs.. Two. .

:districts with identical special educa4on-programs and. equal eXpenditures

per pupil'in sudl.programs could haVe different cosOifferentials because.

of differences in the cost of theregular.programin each. district. Post.

.indites for special programs based oh inefficient regular programs with

.unnecessavily'high costs may.be.too low; 'those based:on regular.programs.

,Wifh.inappropriately.low.coso'may.be too high. The State may find

itself in the position of sjibsidizth g tnefficient ptactider or.allocating

'more funds than, needed to. ome:programs at the.".expetise oflother programs..

ve

Wlternatives to Pupil

Weighting.Syst,ems
"W .

Sevetal alternatives exist for dealing wo.thoe variatiotis tnieduca-

tional program costs that are associated WitkvaryingStbdent 'needs.

These methods haVe-been.used in the past and are still used.q ite

by a numbet'of.states.- One option is'eimply tOignorevrogr coat di -

ferences. in the ge9pral.sehocil aid formula: 'lids does not. sarily:

mean .t.bat programs will nat.be-provided.to meet ppeci uden t. eds,'

but-it does assume.that loc l units Will allocate ,unds in.accotdarice With

these needs, spending.more:on some students'and less On others: .This .

apptioacb.is based on the assubpticin that the incidence Of special need

.will be spread'uniformly across the state, and the'research evidence

Simply doeS not support this assumption. .

. A second alternativefor funding tbe differences in program cast .

..,involvea shifting xhe reSimaibility, or Some,of.the respoosibility, for

educating students.with special needs%to intermediate'units Or consortiums

of districts. Illotermedate unitg.in anumber-of States'operate programs

.
for exceptional and votational education students. The educational adrvices

. ,
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. .

:offered by the intermediate ufiit.may be provideefor.by statd mandate pr'

by.contract lietween,the.intermediate .unit and.1ocai4ixiCt4. :The-state ;

'may provide.the bUlk of-,thejunding for the intermediate units,.or the

underlying.local districts may'previde a majOr portiOn Of the funding

through.areawide tax. levies or tuition payments.-

-. .. A major advantage usually.cited for the use.of intermediate xmits is."

thatthey promote.eoonomies.of scale. .This.approach brings.together- . y

large groups of. students with special needs'in.an.effort to provide pro,-
.

grams.more .effectively'and more efficiently than'canl)e done at.the.local:

district level, where only 'a few ttudents may'have a :particular handi7.
.

4 capping condition or'express a-given vocational:choice,' This.arrangement
' .6nables the hiring of special teachera with-sPecific skills and:the'

tie
..purchasing of sPecial.cur%ricular materials and.equipmenr that.- ,ten would.

..be too expensive:for Sma.V. local units te.afford...A.major di' dvantage

of this-approach is. thathildren afe removed"frOm their local school_

environment. Thus this;.approach poses Serious probremslin situatiods':

where pupils are mainstreame4. .e., are enrolled in special Classes.for

part of. the day and participate in-regular claSses the remainder df the .

.day.

.A third option, and one that is used by several states, involves

reimbursement for-excess Cost, -Under this type of"program, the state...

designates certain categories of students and programs for which special

.
reimbursement will be provided.'' Accounting procedures are developed to-

permit local nit to.detdrmine.the added Cost,of,providing these educe-

tional serV ces.f The state then reimburses 0 local unit.fOr all,.or a

. certain:per 'ta e,of its'added.coSt. A majoradvantage of-excess cost

prograMs is at the.money is Spent, on the intended children-and programs,

,and Only.those,expenditureslthat-have-b6en incurred are reimbursed. .Added

cost:programs, hdwever, generally requite substantial state regulation

and;control over the cuff.. culum And-instructional techniques, at least for

those programs fo which r imbmrsements re made. Like-the previous .

method, this proce so may tend to discourage mainstreaming bechuge

'the.Costs involved afe much More difficult to identify and aggregate.

8ummary

. ..

Pupil weighting systems, despite,the technical.difficultie's involved

in determining the,apprOpriate weights,. attempt-to .equalize edUdatiOAal. -

resources bated .on,the varying needi Of indi1dtja1 students. The

aistribution'oi students-with exceptional 'needs requiring special ptogAms

h added tost.is not spread uniforMly among the local districts of a' '

state. Since some local units will always have highef concentrations 0
ob

'pupils who need relatively costly educational programa) it wOuld.bewell

for state. school fihancing-programs to make some allOwance for'these.dif.,

ferences. While,..tkuse of cost indices-to allocate funds amdng, Iocsi

unitsohas certain limitations, the use of cost inditesfor Statewide

planning pOrposes is.particularly helpful. Mhen compared with othet

alternatives,-the use of pupil weighting systeths and the development of

Sccurate cost indices mill enable State-policy makersto estimate. much'

6

"
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more accurately the amoUnt of revenue needed to provide adequately for

the %pedal:educational needs of'all children. Althougt1 a few statesit s'

have-Tully:implemented pupil weighting sYstems, additiOnal research is

needed on a state-by,istate basis to identify various RUpil populatioiS,

and to develop and evaluate programs disigned to meet'the varying needs

of exceptional children. .

.

Part Idaho's Provisions. for EduCaiing

Exceptional Children.

,

. .
Two types of provisions govern Idaho's exceptional child programs.

pme set of provistensis- embodied.ln the Idaho'Code;'the Sedond.set'of- 1

pr-ovtsipns ia fougifin the Rules and Regulations of4the Idahp State

- Board o Edtication.

\
'-ProvisiOnti Of the Idaho.eode ." , .

The Idaho tode makes each publid.schoot district responsible' for

providing.for.the-education and-training of e*ceptional pupils who

. _reside in thar.district (33-2001). .:pcceptipnal Children Are alose

whose bandicapsor capabilitiea arso gieat hat theY.require.special

education and Services'if they- afe to 4develop to their,IfullestatapaCity

.(-337202)... This definitton inclu es Children whoare hAndicapped.by: .

.1)0hysiCal,.mental, emotional, or er impairments as well.as academical4.

talented Children'(33-202)... Spe 1 services include those.pprOVided by

.certiffed special education Oache readher aides, visiting teachers

serving homebound students, spee therapists. hearing Werapists,.school

Social workers, School psycho gistA-,-Indlpsychnlogical exaMiners, as ,

well as supervisors'and.difec ors of special(education programs (33-2002A)..

School districts,may dis arge,their.responpibility for educating

4

exceptional children by proy ang programs within the school district

.by contracting with another district for the education *of auch chi

or*by contracting with,pa roblic or private nstitution approved by.the

.state.board of eaucaticin provide educational.serVices to except nal

.children. When excep nal children'are educated by another school

disttict-p.the child's district-of residepce obligated tek pay tuition

-e0 pieAeceiving district. iihen a child is-educated in.dopte'other

aPProyed AubliC or private agency, the district of.'residence

authorizedto pay tuition 'as well.as the sum of ekate and county. fUnds

: received for the weipted average daily attendanCe of that child:. :

-However, the toial-amoant.paid cannot exceed the Coat Actually'incurred

by.the agen,cy.aMplin no.case may exceed 4.8 timea'the state average,COst

factorlitt welghted student .(33-7200k).
,

e -special educatio9a1 services are provided by a schooldistridt,

the district is reimbursgd by. the gate for- 80 percent of the salaries of

. I



ancillary personnel engagpd,in.gtoviding Orvices to eXceptignal'children. .

.
-(.33,2C105A),.-4daho'S :1!foUndatigp program".for state-schOolauppott

lincludes the:geiikal eddcational faUndation.grogram,-the foundation'. .

transportdtion grogramo)An0 the.foundation eiceptional'edUcatiortgrogram-
(13-),001).-.Reimbursetent of :86..gercent Of the allowable 'salaries of . .

.certified personnel, teacher.aidea and,.-Jirectors and.sUpervisors
-.constitutes the.foundatiot: grogram for-excepti7Onal.education. .Th state

also pays.the.full cost 0:social sec4rity and:retirementlorloc 1.school:
distlict geraonnbl, intluding those/who Work in programs'for.exte tionai

1141dren: .

The foundation program for general.education includes a series of

,weighting factors which ate appliedto the district's.averageAaily
attendance. .These inctude an elementarY gradea sparsity factor,.a.

secondary grades ,sgarsity.factOr, at exceptional':Child sgarsity.factOr;

kindergarten.sgaraity factor, and a secondary school cost factor.

Elementary schools (grades-1 thtough 6) with lesa:than 300 students in.

'average daily attendance are given a weighting factor. ranging'from 1.10

for enrollMents from1,200 to.299 to.a-factor of 1..25..forenrollments of .

. less than 100. Setondary schools.with less than 750studenti in averagg:
, .

.
.daily.attendance receiVea weighting ranging.from 1,10 for each student'

for enrollments front' Wto 749 studenta to a weighting of.1.70 for,

seCondary schools with enrollments of- less;than 100.students. The

.exceptfonal child sparsity factor'is applied on a district-wide basis,

nota school basis, Districts,with r moreexceptiOnal children

, 'receive eWeighting fattor dt 1.60 for ea h:exceptional child in average;

attiendInce; those with enrollments. f. four to_nine exceptional

ralgAvwa seightingfactorofi.7bç and those with.less. than

Mir exceptional Children receive a welating factor of 1.80. for each

child iwaverage,daily. attendance:. the kindergarten sgaiSity factor pro-

rvides a weighting of..5.5 for each diStrict with 40,or mOre children.in

aVerage.dailtv attendance in kindergarten; a weighting.of :65 for

kindergarpen erirolAents.offrom.28 to 39 students; and a weighting. of

,75 for kindergartem'enr011ments of leqs than 28 students. In addition..

to the, secondary grade.sparsity factor, A secondary cost factor of .30

is provided for each student4in.average.daily atteddance:in a,secondary

school (33-1002).

In summary, .two. types co f state support 'are provided:for prógraMs for

exceptional thildren first, distrlcts are reimbursed for 89 percent:of

the approved cost of:salaries paid.'to teachers, aides, and.other anciflary. .

gersonneljnyolved in providing'educational Services to. eXceptional.children.

8etond, a.portion of the state, county'and lOcal'fillds generated by.the. :

state's foundation progonm'are attributablv,to the welghtings Wilowed for

the.6xCeptional child sparsity.factor: To4determine.tlye portion Of the- '

general foundation grogram which may be alloCated to special education,

it is necessary to prorate the state and county tontributiAsi,to the

foundation grogram inatcordance withqhe-riiiio of a district's we1ghte4r

:ADAassociated with-exteptionil child programs to eke, diwices total/

. weighted ADA..
S /

.

.

To determige the. amount of revenue availablejokspecial education in'

each school' disfrictl'it is necedsafy to. deterthine,the amount_of the total:

general fOundatiOn progxam revenue'which regresentatherevenue generated .

.by the. eXceptional:child SparsitOactor and add to.tOit Amount the atate..

-1 /
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...aid Provideitfor. tjie salaries oUanc4lary personnek,- Table:1 ptevtdell

.,Jnformation conc ning revenue generoied under the genera/ foundation::.

program an&the-ancillarY perSonnel allawance.(foundation exceptional

education program) for 19.7647,forthe.districts'included:in'the Sample.

for this study.

Administrative-Rules,and.Regaatiqns

The Idaho.Code-Asaigns the State.Board.ofEducation.responsihility.
for-(1).establithing aunit to administer programs for exceptional'
.children, (2).esfablishing programs'and Setting Standards far programs

for exceptional children, (3) establishing a research.program to evaluate.

such programs.dnd (4) fsrmulating and revAbing regulations and standards

_for such programs..(33-2001). .The.State:BOird of Educationjias.formulated'

and published.administratPe rules.and'regulations.for special.education-

'programs in Idaho. The rules'and regulatiOns in effect..for the..1976-77

School ye r were,reviSed and.modified'prior to.the 1977-78,school year.

The moSt ignifIcant changes in the'administrative rulesr at.least for

purposes 4f -thls study, involved changes in staff-student ratioa.and in

approved p ogram:models.

In,1976-77 the maximUm allowable enrollment:in all Approved.classeS

except those-for severely.Oluotionally disturbed, trainable Mentally

retarded multiple-handicapped students.waS 12 students per.teacher at.

18 students per teacher.if a full-time teacher aide was'eMplQyed,-

prokrams forseverely emotionally.disturbedr trainable .MentallY retarded.

and multiply handicapped studeAts, eigit students:per.teacher was:the

maximum allowabIe.enryllment,or.12 stUdents.with a fUll-timp aide,'.A.

jimit..of'5 percent of the sdllool.6nrollmentvasplaced on.the'number of

s4udents who cOuld,be classified As having learniiig disabilitie.and on ,

enrollment in-gifted an"Aalented programs... .The.approved.programmodels-

,t in 19.76-77 were residential serVIces,.self-con&tined classroom, itinerant!

,.Sérvices, resatirce zoom, resource teacher, diagnosticserv1ces, and

%special.design.-

1

For 1977-78, staff-stuclant personnel,ratios were eatablished ior .

resource model and selfconffilined mosiel programsas fo1Alows:,

.4

v.

Resource Model: Mild and.Modetate

RAsoUrce Model; -.Severe

'Self-Contathed'Model: Moderate
. - .

41.

P

"
.

.. Self-Contained Model: Severe,

WthoUt Aide--12
With Aide----418

Aide 12 N.-

3.

.Without Aide--12
4ith Aide 8

'Without

0/With Aide,---10

. 4

I.



iteyenue for special Education from state, County and 1:ocal...
Saurces (Foundation Program)'. for Sample Districts, '1976-77

Aft.

:Weighted
*School District ADA*

Foundation
Program

Allowa9ce

Allowance .for
Ancillary
Personnel

A
Total Funds
for Special "
EdUcation

.

GrOup A
722.55 $449,274

628,872
-1302,652

547,735
$ 751;926

1,176.,607 .

Meridian #2
:Pocatello #25 1,001.39
Bopnet #.82 . . 339.90 211,346. 204,914. 416,260 .

Idaho Falls #91 : 780.74 485,456 441,587 927,043
'Cassia #151 103.49 64,349 87,.71 '152,059.

.....0rofino- #171 131.71 81,896 73; 2 155,088 .

.Fremont #215 345.81 215,021 194 62 406,983
/Gem #221 . 18.59 11,559 50, 18 . 61,777
Grangeville #241 153.57 .95,488 13,069. 168,497'
Minidoka #331 '200.99 124,973 124,195. '249,168' '.
Kellogg #391 173.51 107,887 93,801 201,688

Group B . .

Bear liake..#.33 49.31 30,660 47,046 77,706
St karies #41 118.67 .73;788 72,011 145,799
Shelley #60 144.73 89,992 70,764 160,756'. !
Blaine.#61 100.82 62,689 980131 160,822'
Boundary 1/101 126.41 78,601 .177 699 156; 3oo
Arct #111' 64.16 .39,894 50,314 lo,NM
Middleton #134 28.85 r7,939

. Eastside #201 164.62 102,359 68,114 't 170,4-73' "

Wendell #232 . 31.92 19;848 24,008 43,856
SalmOn.#291 140.19 87,169 161,890

64,15American 'Falls 11381 86.92 54,046 . 118,200
Buhl 17412 ... 24.78 15,408 . .16,86. . 32,269

.
.

Group. C-
Challis 1/481 86.18 53,586 .. 30,297 3,883
Glenns rerry #192 . 35..20 21,887 20,526 42,413
Ririe #252 57.60 15,815. 26,298 62,113
Valley #262. 19.20 .11,938. -0- 11,038
Wilitepine #284 87.72 54,543' 100,139
Kamiah 1/304 28.80 17,908. 10,390 128;298
Sugar-.Salem #32.2 46.40 28,851 24,422 53,273
LapWai #341 77.44 68,151 33,215 ..81366
'Oneida #351 58.03 36,0843 ow .29,254 65,337
Marsing #363 8.84 5,497 5,497
New Plymduth #372 57..82 35,952. . 34,641 57,593
Teton j/401. 123.40 -76,729 52,971 129,700

.-Cascade #422 34.00 22,385 13,663 36,048

Grotip t
MeadoWs Valley 1/11 5.98- $ 9.,9036 7,563- $ -.17,499
'Garden Valley lizic 25.60 15,918. 14,913 30,831
Camas #121 r972o 11,938 8,526" . 20,45B
.Notusn#115 1.67 . 1,03.8 .1,038
Nóriti Gem 1/149 is -0- -0- 3,778 3,778
Clarls 1/161 28.64 , .17,808 10,616. 28,424
Worley #275. 30.40 18,902 20,089 38,99/
Midvale #433 . 17.60 10,943. 2;688 1363t

p.

*Inctudes special education contrails.

SOurc.e: Special Education ReporCto the. Idahn.liegislature., January., 1978.

..
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., For purposea qt.':state-fUndinvonly','enrollment of students, withjearning,

AisibilitieSAO'nottoLexceed3....5 Percent of.the school-age :population. ,-

Yor.diattfaii:4#eh-were fundeefor'oVer-1.5 percent.of theSchool4gew..

population.',YA earning'disahilities in 1976-77, the4ollowinfkparollment,

... maxitums wer4 ablished:: -
.

. .
4.,

19.77,72_8:.:4/y.5:.'percenLit of school.age Population

1078--79: 4 percent: of school' age'

1979-80. and'thereafter.: 3.5 percent.of school age population, ,

.
(although exceptions will be made.to-these

.
_

student enrollment liMits.where warranted
by.circumstances established,thyough an

appeal procedure)
4 .

w I..
4 4.. 0

Eight program deiiVery-models were identified in 'the Rules 'and Regula-

. ,. tions for 1977-78. They may be defined briefly as follows: '

.

..ResciurCe-ProsrAM-Model.- This Model.is- supplementary tolthe:

.tegtilar classroomow,..The regular classroimteacher has major.

tesponstbility.:f8ethe educational:program ofthe-student...
.The reiource -program-teacher wOrks in-one or more sChOol

buildings .(or.dietricts).and.provides direct:Services to
excepTional students, which supplement ihose Provided by the/.

'regular classioom teacher,.

-

Gifted/Talented.Mode1. This model may:invelve.either in,-.

school'or out-of-sChool educational programs indiVidualixed

to meet:the :speCtfic' needs +1f-abilities .of ifted or .

talented Stud ts. FiVeprograM;:configura ons.aiejlientified

and.the'stude t is-eXpected tOipend a mi9ntmm -of,livelb-ilx

.bouts,per we k fh a program which has a 1ffernted cur-. :

-1
riculUm not av41able in the regular. clessroce. '

1 Self-Conta ned.Pro ram.Model In,this'model thé,special educa-

-tion teacherjlas major responsibility-for the S,tudente educe-

tionpl program, althouih students.within this-model are

'generally.integrated.into the:regular educational program to.

ere extepx possible.

-. 0
Seconaaryocational,BrogramModelthispod61 involves
instruction in academic Aflls relate&to peonaland-voca
tional-aieas, training- in-preVocaticinal or irocational skills,

1 experience in community or schOof work stations, nd/or-on.7

the7job placement:

Itinerant Services Model.. 4t this model 4 consulting teacher

provides-back,upiaupport.to.the special and/or'regular educa-'

tional personnel serVing exceptional children.. It alSo .

incluaes'SPeech and-language instructiOn:provided.by a.com-
munication-disorders.specialist,-eithet indiVidually or in

Zt
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small'groups. _Educational services ptovilded- to homebound
studentEi also fall within- this model.

:. .

.i ContraCtUal...Model. In .this Model a schoOl district which:As .....

?nable to provide specill prograMa for .exCeptionll 'children .

contract' 'wi th Other' district's or. agencies ...to: frovide 'such.
services... . '. : .-..

-Special.Design-Model. Distria*s may deVelpp programs specially
.designed to.meet.the_needsof. exCeptional students. ;,Special 1.

design .prograMs.MuSt be.appr#Ved.annually by thOtateDepart,,
Anent of.Educationa., .

Residentiadtrviceellodel: Children served in.-thismodeT are

placed:in a biate-:*.erated.residential,hospital. or .sChOol when

it iS decided that pip:is:the 'most apprOpr1ate7treatment.
-

Anallary personnel ratios also.were modified fiir.the 1977-78 school_
'year: For Purposes'of state reimbasement, the followingrratios,bf.-
,ancillary,personnerto student'enroIlment were established:

Amcillary_Personnel Ratio :

.: School Psychologist. .. 1/2.,00..
, . .. ...

. 4. t 1/2,000.'.CommuniCation, Disorders Speciailoi

..SOcial Workers .1/2.,000
.

eAudiologists.' 1/6,000'

-c

Facilitator, of, Gifte'd-.Talerited.
T .

....Director of Special Education

%."

Supervlsor.of Special Education

Consuiting Teathers

. ,Psydho.lokical Exaininer

.22

r: 4

:, i

1 fok each.district or
combination. (If districts
with:10Spegiadudatioñ
grograms. and .two or .more..

. tupportp.rerotrams -

1 for each
.
group of -15'

special edtfoation .progrAims
-.and/or impportive personnel
in'addition to. thoait .for

. the DirectOr 'of. Special
Education

,

0.4

1?

1.

pach groUp.lbf 15
special'.40cation programa ,

. 1 for the.:firsttwo school
.psycholOgists,:and 1. addl.,:
tiOnal eXaminer:for, each
three .additional school..-

.

.. psychologists .`:

. .



,
. Instructional aide-student ratios: hive also , ejitablished. ilk.,reh

.

follows:: ,, . ..

Model

Resour MoAelr Mild and Moderate

Resource Model; Severs

Sélf-tontained Model: Moderate

Self=contained Model:. Severe
. .

ted/Tslented, MoM.

. -

EP

...NuMber .of Students

15,or..More

:10: or tore .

15 or mare

8 or moie

40 br..more .

,Excepttbns MaY be made tO these ancillary ,perSonnel*ratios when circleastances
.-. . . .. ,..

.warrarit. Such circumgtanCes might include unusually large numbers "c0L.seVerely-
hahdicapped students, extensive 'travel. requiteMents, geographic ,and *rOad.'' -.

.... . :.

Conditions,:ahd the. like: . ..: .,.,

.

Part V; Methodology And Yrocedures.

. In this .study of. exceptional children progrAth casts arid cost . indices,
we used dat4 collected 4on school district Otierations for the 1976-77 School;
year. The...1276-77 school 'year was chosen..because, (l). it was believed tat .

\the data, were .most complete tor that year- and (2) data were being, .

6alleCted.:. for that year far other releted studies of the Idaho state 54port
kograM. and our use of the same 'base year Would allow for comparability :.
between .the results. of this study and other studies..
: ! .

4(

P pulation aridRample

,.The population fOr.this study Wa S ll of the. public: school districts.
in the- State of, Idaho during 1976-77. Since we could' not study. all ' Sikool
districfs, our first task was. to. select .a sample of school districts iThich
woul.d.4)e representative . Of the total population, geographic regionS and .

. sites of school dis tricts in the state. The choiCeS- were: to either 'select
an independent sample!or uSe the sample previoudly selected for tlae in
other studies f the State. sUpport progtam. Iti was 'decided, in; consults=
tion with off iel.als of the .State Department .of Edhcati2n,':to use the . .

previously selecte'd .state sample. This sample would cOihcide with other
StudieS and facilitate' comparison of data, f indings and lcoitclugtons .

, The sample.af .45 school districts was selected using... a statiatiCal
.procedure of sequenttal randomness with forced..apportianmeni as descriiied
in the -Interim ,of th/ (Who Schbol. 1.11.fiane Study.' All 801101 s

districts in. the State -were Vided.lhto four iiroups accordihg to the ,
23

.7.
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tiuthber. of stydents in aVerage dailY attendante (A:D.A-..).. Distticts were
...:Selected, fee. the' sample from, each of .the four groups so that percentage-

. . ..
wise,-the composition of the .sample accurately reflected the .total".:-..7-. ''...,x .

popUlation of districts in the state. Geographfc 'representation was
assured by selecting, at least one school district from each cAnty. This '
necessitated selecting the unified county district in each'sub-group if
such a district were repre-sented in that. gsoup. , .Following is a display
of the data On group ii,cs, percentages 'itrid number of distridta selected:

.
.

N ,Districts in
ADA of Each Group, % of No. of Districts

School District, Group 1976-77 Total .in Sample ..

:

:

2,000 or, more

.750-1,999

300t74-9

".

.26 24.8 11

27 , 25.7 12

32 30.5 14

D 20 . 19 :1 8

Total 16. 45.

As the study progreased and -we begantO obtain data .on excePtional
child programs in' the sample .districts, the 'sample size- was reduced to
40 districts becauSe data Were not...avail/61e from fiVe-distridts. One
district from Group B, tWo. districts from Group. C and two districts from
GroUp were eliminated because they either did not Operate.:a program for
exceptoUlnal children that was'not shared with anotheedistrict or
contracted, or the exceptional program cost data were-not readily available*
or were Inconsistent With .other reported data. Therefore, our study of
expenditures and fundkng..patterns in programs for exdeptional children Was.

.based "on data Collected from -11 .Group A districts, 11 Group B districts,
12,,grchigteritts, and ,6 Group D districts. Table. 2 Sh8ws the districts

.inolude&in, the sample, the coUnty in whiCh the dfstrict .is located, ',the
diStrices full, term A.D.A..and the assessed value of property.per A.-D.A.
for each diStrict.

The number and types of exceptlonal children served on November 1,
197.7 by the districts included in.. the sample are sh, in Table 3.!' It
should be. VaphaOi ed that children were rarely grou4d On the'basit,:of
their handfcappi.n conditions4n'the distrifct prograths., In .faCtl. the':
tytical resourC'e oom or. self-contained special Claisroom contained.
children with var ous,..hAudicaps. The data presented in Table 3,. howeirer.,1_
provide an indica iOn of ,the distribution of various handicaps. Chiddren..
'with learning dis hilitfes comprised the largest category, 'actounting for
over 37,-percent .o. the total.Axceptionai child count in the gamplesa :

districts.. 'Children with Speech 'or language disorders were the next
largest group, accounting..for over 32 perCent of the :total'exceptional
Child The educable mentally, retarded category accoUnted for ovex
11 percent Of the total and the giftedcategory' included 'over .9 perceni,

A*

.
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Idaho School' Districts Included. in the Sample for

the Eiceptional Children '11,t-ogram Finance Study

. .

Diatrizt and District,No. ' County A.D.A. Per A.D.A.
Full' Term. ?(ASOessed Value

1. 'Kellogg .r.i..1391 Shoshone, ,

2.Grangevi11e jt ,-241 Idahol

3; Cassia County Jt.,151 Casija.

4: Bonner County-82 Bonher

Fremoilt,..Couhty% J t . -215 :Fremon t

GemCouilty Jt.-221 . Gem

7.,Idaho Falls-91. - Bonneyille

.8. MIllidoUa .Q50110' . -331 'Minidoka

9. Pocatello-25 : BannoCk

10..:.0rofino J.-171 'Clearwater

11 . 'Meridian .Jt .-2 Ada

Total of Average =
s.

Group B .

1. Blaine-61 Z . Blaine

.
al: AmeriCamFa4s- Jt.-381 . Power .

_ 3. Roundary County-101 ..' 'BOundary.....
,

44.
Arco Jt.-411 ': ButGe :

Bear Lafce Coutity-33 'Bear Lake

6, BUhl ji.-412.... : .Twin'Falts. ?

Salmon-291 .

.. .Lemhi

8. St:- Maries,Jt:1-41 'Benewah

' 9. Wendell-232
.. . . _

. ,Gooding

10: Preb-tOnr20:1 :. fratikiln".-

'11, Shelley Jt.40 -. .1,)1ngham, ..o.

: 4

. . '-0 .TotaI Or Averlige,.,.. -.. .-: _

2,718. .$11,639
2,122 10,035
4,492 9,802
4,265 8,116

2,373 ',

2,367.

4,335
11035

. .2,332-".;

. 8,288

54,026 $ 8,l4 :

.

7,107:

. 7,779

7462
,6,310",

5.049'.

5,891'

`

.

.

t

,

.

0..

1,540

11,386.
802

- 1,530
1,382
1/214
1,364

!. 1;681.

i;727

$28,318
21,922

.11:7772:

' ,;1.1,255"

9,765
: 9,215

77:70041

6,037

$12,094

^.

- I

.

Group ,C

4

:

Oneida
Lincoln .

...

GuSre'r

;Teton'.

Payette"
.

Jefferson
Madlsop

.".-

Nez Perce
Lewis

581.
'.307

..

469

- 689

69/,,

702
I

, 1.:C1ennsjgrry. Jt*:192

3. Oneida County-351
4. Sho'Shohe Jt,..711:2

5.: Challis Jt.-141.

Tetori Chtinty:-401 .

7. New Plymouth372.
1. Ririe 4t.-.7.252 !.

9. Sugar-SalemHJt.-122:
10. Whitepine-284
11. Lapwai7341
12, Kamiah Jt.-104

,
. .

Group D

.Total or Average =.
.

'Washington

Kootenai
Camas
Clark

'Adams
Boise

Total 0.1-. Average'=

151

136

211

201

234

159

.1: Midvale433
,2'; Worley-275.

3. Caias County-121
4, Clark County-161

5. Meadows '.Valley-14

. 6. T0arden Valley-71

.1
1,, 108

$22,244

18047:
. 13,570

12,72Z
. .124032.

.10,124
:-10,070

9.329
9;244

°: 9,123

7,166

6028

1
08,503.
24,360.
20,508 :

20,101 .

16,821
14,614.

$22,485.

0.

4

4:1
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.1 Exceptional Children Eying iervea by.'Sasple.-6;hool Diecri,cte.WithinEpeciat Education Programa:se of 'November .1, 1977 .

11 Leirnine . Mental ly Mentally . Emottoaalfy Naech/ ... ......Hard. (4\2 Paatiaily Orthdpadirally. Deaf- Health .

t .

'.'..- . I
Other

la

Educable Traidable . s

*pool 'District Dinabllity 6eterded, Retarded 'Disturbed .. 14hail _Ls Deaf . Marini Illied stahtto ,Handicappsd Elinal Npairment Otftid 91,1_1_. rt. pig' .
. .

. Group A. . . . ':

Meridien 02 a, ' 235 -. 67 9 t 3 .218:
,r

' :4.
. Pbcatello OA 309 55. 31 101 - 272 11

*Bonner County 082 ..., 165 40 16 6 . 67 3

tdeho 04114. 091 331 126 SO 40 .214 1 1.

CaSsdaCounty 0151 62 17 8 li 2 98 1

: Orolinp. 0171 56 14. 3 4 24
,. Feentont fount:y.0215 143 la 17 a . 115

,,meS",-County0221 ;2., 6 1 . 41
/"CrapRevtlle 4241 54 16. - .6 1 2

Milaidoka County 0331 80 16 9 . 154
- Ke1,10fit .0391 87 . 29 .7 2 . . 83
iTotal . IT5-15. 469 164.

.
1,288.,

t cs..49.0-"\."- . ..

ir Lakr.1033" ./ ..19. 3 6. 25

. Marlys 041 . 23 $ 1 A 23
....Sit011ey 060 49

.

, Wine 861
boubdary 0101 .1.

:

55
52

5 , I2-
3 '-

1

,I9

55
75

2

'. Aco, Hi 22 . 9 41
Middieton ki.14 1 .. . 1 .15 3 it2

, asts1de 0201. ',..:'.6.0 2 3 107
ppdoll. 0142
alairm 0291 '. . ':':-. *. 36, 22 I 8 39*

5
Ariel. icanF011% #381 . 6 . . .56 5 I

. '..;
eCt

. l'.euhl14..12 .

.403
11 . 10

. orfTail . 153 25. 22 ',, 410 -6

Grou,p,,LC " .` 1t4
.

.'
'4'

12 27..Ct;a11is 01.81' 10

Negate Ferry .0192 .. 38 ' 2 24.

' Ririe 11252 . 34 5 I .1 31...
1 Valfey 0262 . 3. 62.

;pulpier 0284 25 5 ; 1 25 I.

Keeish 1304 13- ,, ..5., .1, ,..16 10
.,

sugar-5414o 0322 '.. 17 , 27

Lapeal 0341 ' .11 a 7 21 "' 2.

.0tieida 0351 . 3,1 3 25

.. .... Itsraing /363 : I 5 40

Pew Plymoulh.111/2
,.700-oe 040I.

. 32
.37 11

4 4

0

.5 . 20
10

Citicaile 1424 .. Or !
._6 ..1 1

. a.. .. -7:iff a n a . II 26 299. To

4oui-D ' 2 '4,4'

...Mendota! Velley 1/11 2 '' I
1.- Carden V0 1 1 a-3/ 171 , .... 10 i

,,- "!. - CI*: 0121.. 1 6 4 .13

-': ' , *tut WS. . -.:
.

. 2 - ..e 4 :

8 e*, 3 a+Norill seta. '169
a Clatek 0161, . . S 1: l''

Worley 215. ..- 14'..' . 1 i 9 .

.
a -..

.' 0 ToEdIV. :.'
t

Nidvalt.04.13 ted
i

'II
, .,--4
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DataimpllectiOn and Analysis . (

--Prograi Classification
. .

One purpose of this resiiirch-wasr, to deri.program omits and indices

for exceptional children progras.in4IdAbo.. *The first task was to determine .

what eqnstituted-a program for purposew of this study, There-were seyeral

options ayailable including defining'programs according tO handtcapg.
condition, ié., echicable mentally retarded,.hard of hearing, emedonally ! ,

dis54rbed, leatning-disabled,'and so forth. As Idaho's exceptional
-Alphildbenlorograms tend to be organized4E9und-deliyarY-arstelm-and severiy
ehandicap, it wes determined that the lib'bt logical definition-of what
cvstitutes a prograt should be centered on the delivery syst; d

saetity levelb.

The reporting systervused. in Idaho during 1976-77 required 'that school
'districts report excePtiddrchildren enroltments, teachers,.teacher aides,

hours and other information in the following three.basic areas:

. Communication DisOrderS; Gifted and Talented, and Special:Edueation:. Data

: available from the Communication Disorders Enrollment..Form includedl

Level of Program: Kindergarten, Elementary,i3econdary

'Type of. Program,: Itinerant,Regular Schedule; IndividUal,
Single Building, Block $'chedule, Grow

Severity: Mild, Moderate, Severe (

Communication.Handicap: Artitulation, Language
IUluency ,Dfilorder, Deaf

rTheailng, ligice.Disord

A revieW of these forms indicated that in each school diatrict with a'

Communication Disorder program a.miX of students generally-was serired.by
eadrspecial teacher, e.g,, there:were stUdenis-with arttculation prOblems
flUency disorders, etc., in-each classroom:or program. .Furthermore, many

districts had a mix-of program type4, itinetant, individual, block'

schedule, etc. .Given this mix and array pf programs and'students it .--

clearly was not feasible to determlne program costs on the-besia Of .either

thetype of.programor theivpe Of communication handicap. Consequently,

we 'decided. to Calculate progrqm 'costs brlevel of program:-.K.-6 (elementary).

a9d 712-(secondary);.and by aeverity:. mild;,moderateo and.severe, .The
basUihrule used was.to compute.a.program cost 'if live Or more prograMS:of

a,givAl classification existed among the 40 diatricts that Conatituted the .

sampll. Some.examples of classifieations whip five or:more.prograts'

exiated.are:

44.
Disorder,
Hard of

Communication, Discirders--hementary

0
p

Communication Disorders--Secondary

Si

tomtunication DisOrders7-klementary; Mild-Moderate

-28
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The Gifted aniXalentedOnrollment form. provided'inforMation,-.

1W .

, st,,,,, .

A .

.
.

.

.
. .

v .. . .
. .. . .

Level of Programl. Kindergarteni.Primary, Tntermediate, Jr,;
e. .

.

14gh, Sr..:High -, .:
.:.

Tpe
.

of TrogYam; Acaden4ç, Creative,"Visual-Perforiming -Arts,
Y:Leaderihip, Combination, Other. .

o 0. . .
.

. ,
, .

Since-, the glftedT--and talenttfrprogTa. ma-tended-to:hame-a_mixture-of-atUdeqp.
classified ly types;of pOgrim, f.e., academic, creative,- leadetship, ett,,

it was-not feasible tO further refine the costs.oUthese.programs. The
level of program'in'each district tended tO be-jdentified 4 elementary'; .

(K-6). Or-secondary (7-12); the'refore, this classificationmas used in

reportingtifte&-and 'alented'program costs. or 0101e,

The Special Edtcation Enrollment Form provided the moSt usefulAnformo-:

tion and-data .used in thig studY. Exceptionality. type (e.g.:,-1.1),EMR,-TAR, -

etc.'), both major. and other-, was listed for each student, but as explained.' les.:

previdusly, students with different types of exceptionality tedded to be

combined in classrooms and we were more interested.in the program delivery-

System than inYthe exceptionality; therefore,'peogram costs mere not

computed 4ording.to exceptionality. .

..Type of deliVery:system was specified on:this form and was*categorized

14,0-7 'as.follOws:,

Seg-Containe;i t. Resource ROom- Other

'Special Design .Jiome-Bound .
,

.Work Stul.
,

.. Contract

As contract.prog;-aMs were a-separate and distinct.category of prograMs

s tudied, they were not analyzed in this phasei'of therfsearch. .The'mijority

-of special e4ucation'deliVery pragrams.were found in the resource. room .

and-self-contained types of.pfogfams. There were not enough work study

programsfto meet our lower limit of'five prolirms,,thus, work- tudi.program

costs are-not reported. .6iithough there were only three homebo nd programs

includedlm the sample, we have.reported their costs for Infoijiational :

purposes.' SiA special design...programs were-included' in'the s4ple and

these cost8 are reported,' later,in this section.

. .

LeVel of progrdMalso was indicated ot.the Special Eduat.on Enrollment

- IF:Om andincluded Kindergarteni ElemAtary (1-6), Secbtdary (7-1.3) and,

Ungraded. Because moist kindergarten pupils tended to be included mith

elemdntary pupils, we Combined these.two categories and catled it

-; Elementary (K-6). 'Again, yhen five or moreyrograms existed at'a 'given

' level (Elementary, Secondary, or Ungraded), we compute4 arid reported'the

prOgram costs.

The last dlassification system Of thtereat in this studTwas the-

seatus of each exceptional* child.' Several combinations were found

in4the!data. Where the enrollment form tended to reporti predonanantly one

severity level (mildv.mOderatef or oei,ere); we computeditheprogram cost On



..
thatseveritY level. .

Howeverimanyachool,districts reported classrooMs
with an'approximately equal'mix.ef mild, mOderate'and SeVere Students;.. .

thus, the data tables later.in.the reportwill'ahowHA breakdOwn of costa

hfor sréelf-golitaingd classroomcwith.mildi moderate and,severestudenis

as Well:As other'combinations where we found five. prOhore'pregrams:
,. . .

DataCollection
---,Costing Programs . :

. ,

4The generally acceRted.procedUre .for deriving:program Coats is to.
identifyi and attributevWof the costs:associated witk an. educational .

program and talculate-the otaA. prOgram cost. .There Are two dlstinct. ...'

steps in this process,-at ributing direct tostt to Otigrams and attributing .

indirect costa to progr ma.. DireetTrogram cost 'Are.those.costs that'can,

he directly.and logical]. asseciated with-a pro am. InAducation,Ahey:
'generally are those instructional costs that are intu red by persons. Work-, s'

' ing directly with students in..A program. In this researth toF 0.examP10

.
all tea her salaries'and'benefitsand all teacher aide Salaries and 4

benefits were attributed directly.tO a prograld.
,

lary data lor teachers and aides. were taketrfrom..the sample Aik ricts4.'

reports of ancillary personnel.. Since.fringe benefits forsociAl.Seturity
and retirement Are proyitled directly.from the state ahd'do not apyrë in

any finantial.reports"Submitted by local districtii, we calCulated the

'costs independently for each teacher, aAd aide..

.

Some costs could not be attributed direttly to aspecific exceptional

children program but could be attributed to exceptional children in the

district. Such costs included salaries ind fringe benefits for sRecial r

education directors and supervisorsb psychologists, social workers'and,

consulting teachers. These coats were attributed.directly across all

exceptional chiAdren. Non-saliry'costs reported in the General Fund,

_Exceptional Chijd Funds Program Report (SDE 6.50-25) ouch as supplies., travel,

textbooksand employee iniUrAnce were attributed to all exceptional children..

Altether costs wilich cOUld not:reasonahly be attributedto a given

program or grOup ogramsygre considered- indirect,coats..General

-*ministration (entra Offite), building administratfon (princiOals),
.

teacher substitlites, lib arians, audiovisual persennél,.counselors,.
secretarial.and:cltri4itl p rsonnel,:attendanceseryites, health servicesi
plant.operation,.plAnt.maintenance,.and certailifixed charges. were.conpidered.

.
-categories of costs .assumed.equally.hy.all children And Were attributed

across all:pupilsgeneral and sPecial.

%)
TOkbasic objective of- this part of'die research was to compare certain

exceptional children program.cbsts yith-regular children program:costs, .To

obtain regular.progrAm tosts, it was necessary tosubttact the costs reporte'd

in the Exceptional Child t'unds pertion of.theGeneral. Fund Report'from the

TOtal General Fund Oieegories whete duplicate account categories existed:

For exabple, thereis an account. number-"01.!-03.10-031-Supervisora,rdistria''

30
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. cL.,.

leirel"whiCh appeais on both the General Fund (gDE-6307-25). and:the

.

txceptionel.Cbild funds pOrtion..o.4 the General Fund-report. If le...schbol:

. hid "supervisor-r.disViclilevel" expendiettres:reported rbt :

j exceptional children', this amount i.Jram. .SubtrAeted from- the *total reported

for the entire'genetal fund before attributing theie costs-across rekular

. pupils Similart Calculations were, made for .each. account 'category that

:appeared on both reports. and :it Could be Assumed that they .wereseparate

And distinct costS:attribuOble to ;either general or'exeptpaI programs.

Other examples 'of this' distinctiOn were account-Categorie relating: 6..

tavel, superViAbr and directOr salarie6., teacher. sàlrEs., -psychAlogist

silaries, teacher. aide salaries-, texpooks, And tegchi g S.upplies,
..

4

Expend i tur es fur...transportation, food service, student body .gctivities,

cornmunity services,. capital' o4lay, debt service and other. funds *which

Iltbuld not be attributed directly or ipdirectly to either regular ot :

exceptional'children Were not included iri the cost attribution computations.

)
xtThese expenditures end to be cyClical ed cannot .be assoCiated in any:.

.reasonable tianney th a given.program or group of programs.- They are

separate programs that .muSt be cost analyzed indepefidently. .

.Too school.district reports--Approval of School DiStrict Ancillary

Personnel (Professional Personnel and Classroom Aides) an.d the SPecial'

EducatiOn Erirollmerit Forms disciassed earlier7-allowed us to match teachers

and aides with exceptional children programs. The ancillary personnel

forms provided teacher and aide salaries.: The speCial education enrollment .

forms provided the names of students, teachers and aides. '' In addition, 'the

enrollment form Provided the vittel infOrmatioenecessary to calculate the`

full time equivalent basis f or' each Ektudent. The nuMber of hours a special
,

.
education student was in an exceptional program also was specified for each

.

:student. ii

The .Full Time Equivalent Student

as a Unit of Measur ent .-

[, .All direct an indirect,costs wbre allocdted to both regular:and

exceptional pupils using a ull-time equivalent (m) pupil,basis. The

FTE basis, 'make6 it possible to sort out the portion of time-'S- student

spends in. a .special ptOgram frot that -Spent in a' regular- program and

allocate ,pxpenditurks' accordingly. -Average dsily memberShip (ADM) or

'average daily attendance , the' 'conventional methOds of '.Counting pupile,

indicate 'only that 'a tuden Is enrolled 6r attending school.; they dO:not .

'indicate the division of .a.4Udefit's time among and betWeenArarious programs ;

or, subjects, .
In orddr O afcurately determiqs program costs where' stuslents

,divide their time between' two. or more *program0,. it is necessary to -allocate. -

costs between and alliong programs. '

lhe FTE s tUdent measure is some times conf using to those not familiar

with its use becadse it. is not . the same as a student headeount . If,, for

exaMple, five students each spend 20 percent of their school day in A .

resource obm prograM4' they would ,be equivalenito one, FTE studetit,but .

the headcoUnt of .students in the resource room program. would.be If

the same five students' each spend 80 percent of their: school .day In the

.
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As aVerage daily at,tpidance (ADA)* Was the closest available
approximatiOn to' a full '.pime equivalent count " for .eaCh school. distatti it

.

m
. 1

3 2'Ir. 61'0, A

c
regular,programc theyAgould-beAquivalent to four full tiMe.,equiValent

.

students, bUt'the headcountoCAudents'Imuld:again be five.' 'The use Of ..''
.the FTEitudent affords a-way- to avoid the problem oflioubleCoUnting" .

,- . .

. We aasumed 'that .each Student attended sCho01 30Thours per week and 180-
days .per _year. .:While this lay not 'be preasely correCt for 'all schol
dis tricts included. An. the sample, it.. wee 'necessary to- adopt, a standard
measure . pf attendance for Ourpodea of. attributing FTEs and, prOgram
and the -asSumption we made vas a reasOnable (:11.e. By:definition ihen, .an
FTE-student is one who isin School 30 hours per:Weeki 180 11hyS per year:. .

To illustrate the computation of :F14 stUdent units and to'sHowhow they.
are 'used in: cost -calcidatiOns,.:let's. assume aschOol dlstrjct reports. the
foflowing dAtii on the distribution of time Of. students between regUlarand
special 'programs- and let Us .further asSume Ithat the cost of:the:regular:pro-
gram, is $1000. per FTE. studtnt and:the cost of the special.program is $5000
per FTE-student: . -4

..

0.

As aVerage daily at,tpidance (ADA)* Was the closest available
approximatiOn to' a full '.pime equivalent count " for .eaCh school. distatti it

.

m
. 1

3 2'Ir. 61'0, A

.$ 500 .3;000
10 . .33 20 1,650 670

D 5 .17 '25 .83. 850'.. -830 .4,680
1 . - 29- .97 150'. 970 1,1.20

P. . 0.5- .017 29:5 . .983 85 983 .. 1,068 .

'4 -0 0 0 30 1:00 . 0 o 1'000,
7 Students . 2..047. 4.953 $10,235.. $4;9.53 $15,188

-. .

. This illustration shows that,..Student A spends full time.in a special,
classroOm and is therefore counted as. 1..0 FTE for that prógram. Student
B .s..piends half time. (15 'hours per week) in. the speCial clasaroom, whictiais
equivalent to. :5 PTE.. Student E spends only .one hour per week:in *

special .program, or 3 perdent, of a 30-hdur sleek.--the equivalent of'.03 FTE.'
When the FTEs ft:5r, these'Seven students tare totaled,. the sum is 2..047 FTE
with the balance Of theit. time (.4.953 yTE)' spent in the regular program:
Note that the Sum of the 'FTEs In the tegdlar and. speCial progranis. total -7.0;
the .number of the stUdents involved.

. . .

. With 'regard to the ..coSt. 'of a student ' s total, educational program, the
FTE basis clearly shows that:cost varies for each student dePending upon
the proportion of time the student spends in regu4r and special .progranis.
4udent F, for. example44 Spends only one-half hour Iper week in the special
program (a-.situation quite typical in:communication dis6rders programs)*
and .the eXcess, or additional coSt of the special programs1 for this student.
is only $68 ($1068-41000): The cost of Student B's prograto ..on the other

carries an excess .cost of $2000 ($300041000), .because the' student
-spends a much 'higher perdentAge of time. in the sPecial programs.



Wee used'as the basic FTE count Trotn which=the total exceptional child. FTE.
.count was eubtracted to obtain the regular program FTE count. For exaMple,

if the total ADA (FTE) for a schooldistrict was 2,000 and the computed

,exceptional child FTE for ail programs was 20.4, then the regular program .

FTE Count used was 2)000 minuse.20.4'.?.. 1,979.6. As desCribed earlier; costs

were allocated indirectly across all pupils (2,000), directly.across:all

exceptional pupils (20.4), or directly across.all reedy' pupils (1,979.6).

Regulkar and.Exceptional childrenTrogram
Costa'and Cost.Indices

. . .

In this -section we will report bur major findingsregarAi regular.,

and'eXteptional-child prqpram costs and cost indices in schoWd triti

, programs. Before reporting and discussing the findings it is bete sary.-

to" define:ceytain terms.andcolumn,headings that areused in the teXt aTIO

:othe tah,les,c

-Regular Pupil-FTE. The number of full time.equivalent pupils

in the regular programs as..,deterMined by subtracting the :

number of fulltime equivalent.exCeptional2program'pupils .

from the.total'number of full time equivalent. (ADA) pupils in

..the.school district. . .
. . ,

_Exceptional Children/FTE. The number.of full time equiValent

Tupils.in the-exceptional-child prOgram.deaignated in the

'first column.as dehved from the spetial'education enrollMent

forms discUssed in the preceding 4fictios of thrs report.

:Sample Grpup. The sampleof schOol district& was dfrvidvd iqlo
föui groups with Croup A tontaining the larestischool disteftts
and Group D the smallest school districts.

Enrollment.in Exceptional Programs. The'total number of pupils

-served.in: the prOgraM igditated intidt first column.

-,NuMber of elistricts. The_number of districts whith offered the

program indicated.ifi the first tolumn. BecauSe some districts

offered morq than one type .of exceptional program, manY of tiWk
'major programAistrict totals will'ibe.leas than the Sub-program.

tOtals. . !

":..

.. .40 . .

.
* ik

'Range in.Cost'Ter FTE Pupil. fhe range from the lowest-to th44 "11-

' higheat 'Post program for each full- time.equivalent pupil in.'
'maior program, sub,-program or group of districts-indicated' in

, 4 0 i : ..

the'first column. _2/ . 4,
_ ..\ .

.

Median Gest Per FTE:Fupil. Arragging the costs perufull tithe

eqvivaletit pupil from lo4est Ole...median, cost is the

,,cost'per ETE pupil where 50 percent:of th4 costs are higher.and

50:pIrcent.of the coetsfare lower than the median.,COst./

q3.
,

,
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S.

Average Cost Per FTE Pupil.. The total of all gr2gram costa Per
.FTETupil.fot the'program Indicated in the Ittat cOAPqnwas *-

_divided by 'the nuMher of'programs to;Ottain the'verage .cost per

_ 110010.1. Essentially, this is the average cost,faK.thi'set Qf :

. di ricts programe indicated in the 'first column'. '11!*

Taighted Aver*. Cost Per FTE Pupil. The total of a/liptcigtam.

-for the ," in-the -first-

column was divided by the total number of full time equiVaitint''

pugifs in the prOgram to.obtainthe weighted averitge cost pef
FTE pupil, This method of calgulating average.:cost allows each
ptddent to contribute equally to the average'cbst and is a mre.
representative .average of 4he student population. Whereas the
average.cost per FTE pupil is a function of the number of
districts (the divisor) offerinefhatprogram, the weishted

44. average cost per FTE pupil is a function of.the%number of. FTE
pupils-(the divisor) in,the program. ;

. ...

Cost Index: the PrOgram eget index"wes citiculated by dividing_
.theWeighted average'apeCkal-program-cost per pupiLby:the.
Weighted'avetage'basic.program costper pupil-jor the. regular

K-12 pupil prOgraM. For examp1e, the weighted average cost.

.
fTE PUpil-fot all resource room programs ($5,141)'wes:d1Vided. '

:by:the- weightedaverage cast parfTE pupil for all.regular;K-12 .

programs t$797Orto otaln a .colt-indeX Of3 I'littrinbans-that
*on the.average, the cost to educate-a full time exceptional pupil.

.in p tesourc0 rooM.was "about 5:3 times greeter titan the cost..of

educatink a full time regular puptlJn grades K-12.in the,psample-

distrI'ft's.during- 1976777, . '

g- ,

Regular Pupil Prbsram Coate'

to

'The data presented in.Table 4 revealpthat the-cost per regular pupil
gredes 1C-12 fanged.from $825. to $1,842 across all 40 school distrigts

-ifFluded.in-thpaample. The. weighted average- cost pefFTE-pupiI ranged
$929 iriGroup-A districts (the jargestdistticts) to,$1,550-in' :

'Group Ddistricts:(the smallest districts).- The wighted average cost per.

FTE pupil-for'alr:40 school diStricts -'Jaa $970'and thip velue was used-/le

'the divisor An calculating the-cost. indices.reported for the exceptional
-programs:ln the tables that follow.. Thus the $970'figure18 -equivalent to

a.Nalue of .0-1n5COmparison with other'indices., -

The data on regular pupil ptogram.costs shown in Table.4 seem to
indicate that such factors' as economidS of.ecale, sparsity weightings in

the state suppcitt formula, and/or wealth variances between large and small'

diatricts cause the.cOst pet pupil:to be significantly, higher in theamall
districtsthan in the large diatricts. The'economy .ecale factor .'f

4
. thentost liXqly explanation,In that larger districts-tend tgbe more:

efficitnt with.respect to pupilt-teacher vatios.and administrtitive organiia

tion.
. .
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,Table4

.

. .

..
Regular, Pupil Program Coats

...: -Grades 1(-12
daho--1976-77

.

.. .

Sample Group.
And Number Of
Districts in..

Group
. .

, ..

Regular Pupil
FTE Range

.

.
By Group-

.1

.
. ,

.

.. Range in Cost
Per F.TE.Pupil

By.:Group -
.

. ..

- .

Median,COst
'Per FTE Pupil
' By Group

.

: .

ANY.rage Cogi
Pgr rrE"..PuPil..

By- Group ..:
.

.
.

, .
4.

Weighted Average
Cost Per F'M

. Pupit*By Grout, .:
..., ,

.

Group A .

11 pig trits

.. .
. .

. )
,

2 302
to.

11,528

4

.

.

.

.

$ 825
to

.$1,088

.-.

.

.

.

.:,..
$930,

.

.

.
.

.
.

-.
.

: $964 . 4.

.

..

..
. .

' .., $929
..

.

. .

. .

GroUp: B

11 Dis.tricts ..
79-1.5

-to

1,709..9 to,
:

IP

.

$ 88i-
It to

$1;2031
.

.

..
. - .

$975-

&

. ..

.

,
. .

$1,012..
.

'
.

.

. $1 004-,
'..

Af . I
.. eV &'.',

Group C
12.Districts

4 !I

.
.

, 301.8.
, to

712.9 .

.

$. 986
to

$1,162 .
.

.

A
.

. $l,1l
.

$1,123 .,.,.4104

, \

S. .

$1,118 1,

.

Group D
6 Dkstricts

,

.

..

.

.130.4
to

232.5

a

.

.

. $1,367
. to

" $1,842
, :

.

1,522..'
4.., 0

.

$1,580-

, . -

.

.

- $1,550 ",
e

c,..

,

TOTAL ,

40 Districts ; ...,,,

,

'130.4
..to

11,528
.

. . $' '825,

.to
'i $1,842.'

4. :

:

.

:
f '

$1,062 , 1.418:

6.

,,

.
f

!

$970*.- ...,
, - -

.

_ '-

*The weighted avefsge' cost for all,, regular pupils Gades K-17. Was used as *the cost, index' base
. . . .

takes .the value Of 1.0 in-relatioaShip to the 'cost indices'repOrted 'for other programs:

5



Eiceptional Program'
Costs by 'District Group

.Y .
. .

.. The purpose. -of. Table 5 is to :indiCate whether or :not there are any
substantial .differences between-,the varioub. siZed groups :of school:districts.
in: the sample with _regard ito the coat of providing all eXceptional child
krograMs in a:.distritt. :-The cost per pupil in an eXceptionaP program
fanged from $1,956 in a:Group B. distriet -to.' $11,702 3n. C district.
That,..is, it -cost $1,956 to educate eaCh_ FTE excePtionailipupil- in-the
.Grohp B district: compared- to a _cost of -$11,702 to educate each FTE

> excep tional. in the:Group district.
.

.

The weighted average. cost .peit. iextep timial pupil ranked' from
$4,499 (cost index 4.6) in Group-4 districts. to :,4:70' (cost .inde* 5

Group :C districts.. There .appears to. be ra. substantial difference between-
GrOup A district exceptional...program costs. per pupil .and: the 'costa incUrred . °

.. by. Group C. and D diAtricts; vith.Group R districts in. an. interinediate
Position. The differences: among and betWeen Group B, C, and :D. districts
'are not great. .Again,, aa with the. regular program 'costs, an eeonomy'of
scale factor "may be 'affecting the difference j. exceptional program...costs
between Group A: districta and.. the 'other districts. :However, this is a .

. tentative observation, not a :con,claion based on in-depth study., and la
expressed withcaution..

. , . .

The weighted .aVerage cost per FTE pupil in exceptional programs-Op-rose
all 40 :school districts ;was' $4,682 with a cost index .of 4.8. 7 hqt is, it
FOst ...about 4.8 times .aa much to educate a full'time pupil ibnal
tprogram..as it .did to educate a regular: full time. pupil An grade4 !in
the:sample.districes in-1976-77. . .VO

Table:6:relreals excepfionsl. lkildren program costs and cost.indices. V.

cfitegorized according to major delivery system ,.-reaourde. rooM, ..

contained) and exceptionality (i.e. ,. Communication ,disorders,, gifted: and
'talented) and grouped by pize .of school district in the sample... As -noted

previously:, if. the combination* of delivery systems :or -exepptionality: and
number of. *districts in a:group totaled more 'than five programs:, data op
that combination were 'included In Table :6. :Phe one exception to (this .rh10

.. was- the homebound- program category where only thl-ee .programs were :found
'among the-sample distriCts. The data: oh these homebound program's are shown:
.for informational- Purposes only. .

The purpose of the analysis sumtharized in' Table .6 :was to .determine if.'
the size of school dtstricts., as :categorized from ..Group A .(large .districts)
'to Group D diatricts) , had_ any noticeable effect. on Major delivery
system or exdeptional *program costS, where there were enough :programs to ..

make such a_ judgment. .There do not Appear to be ,anY. substantial differences
affiong groups' of districts that offer resource roOM programs,. vtith :the
possible eXception. of Croup. C districts where,. a- 4..8 coat index was found..
An. explanation for.that difference.was not' evident in the data we analy..zed..

The .differences among groups for self-contained programs were
;negligible.. Although there .were some differences :among groups that Offered

.
Conununication disordera prograks, there does not ap ear to be .a discernible
pattern to: the cost index dif ferences, which.ranged:.from .11.2 in GrOnp

. . 3 :
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. Tab 1 e 5 . .. . . .

.

.
...

ExceptionaLChirldren PrograCosts and Cost Indices
. .

- .

By SchOol District..Group, Grades K-1-2
.- . . .

Idaho, 1976-77 0.
.

.

, . .
..

- -. . , .

Sample Group
ond Number

- of Districts

"Exdeptional

Children FTE
z

Range :by

Vroup '

,

Range In

ExceptionIn

'Enrollment

al

Program

Range in Cost:.

Per FTE Pupil .

BY Group.
4

,

'Median Cost
'Per FTE Pupil

By Group.

.

Average Cott ..

Per FTE Pupil.
Group ..

.

.
Weightd

Per FTE Pupil
By G,roup

' Cost IndeXt
-

.

.

in:-G-r-oup-- -

.

Group A

11 Distrfcts

22.7

to

.
207.

.

95

X0
1,000

-
$3,661 .

to

. $5,372

.

r \ . .

Fw. $4,332 .

4 .

. ,

$4,365

.'
.

.

... .

. 4,6

.

.

.

Croup B

11 Distr.ic.ts

.

7.1

to

32.2

.

.

19

to

167
.,

-,

.

$1,956
to .

$8,047

.

. .

$5,382

. .

$5,272

. . ..

. :$4,959

-
5.1

Group C

12 Districts

.

to

17.8

11.
to

112,

.

43,482
' to

$11,702
.

$5,747.
-4,..

.

$6,232

.

$5470

,

. 5.6

.

* 4

Group D
6 Districts

-

1.5

to
5.7

11
. to

: 57 -

,,,

- 13,924

$11,.087
.

,

.

$4,515
:..t. .

W,443.

. . .

$5,125
.

.

\ 5.3

4

TOTAL .

40 Distrthts

4

.. .4

. to
20

11
to

1,000 .

$1,956
to

$11,702

$4,767

, .

, .

.$5,337 $4,682

.

.

,

\

*The dost index wits
per pupil for regular

.

.

.

.

calulated by dividing the weighted average cost per FTE puPil in A program by.-the weighted average *cost

programs ($970): ..

. v .

,,
.

. .

.
.

.

. . .. ..
.

.
( .

,

4. .

, a .

.
..

.,
.,

. 1
, . .

.
. .

,.
_.. ,

.

.

. .

. .

,
.. . .
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.Table 6 f

'Ekceptional Chiliiren Program Costs and Cost IndrOes

By Major Program itnd Sample Group, Grades. K-12 .

147647

7

Malcii Progra0

And"Sample Group

Numbet Of .6
Districts

.

With Programs

Enrollment\
In.Exceptione.

Programs

PI -Exceptional
Program
Pupils
,

.Range in Cost
Per rTE
Pupil

Average Cost
... .4'

Per FTz

Weigaed
.

average-COst
erFTE

. .

'Cost*

Indgx
f

Resource Room
37 31442 630:6

$3 074 to,

$5,167 . $5,141
.

5.3

Resource Ftjeom

Group Af'

.,

10.

-,

. 2,167

..

393
.

. 3,310 to

, 4 6j297
5,125

.,

.

5,261 5,4

Resourde Room
Grou. B

10
,

658 . 135.1
3,177 to
10 354,.

5
,

772 5,113,
...

.
.

5,4

Resource Room
Group C

.

478 83 2.
,

. 3,233 to
, 6,962

4,632 4,675
.
v .8

Resource Room
Group D

,

6 139 9.S :'
3 074 to .

'

, 9,621
5,207 .

.

, 4,880
.

5.0

Self-Contained.

Total
24 . 485.

,
395.9

1,901 to
5, 591

2,440 . 2,60
-

2,8

Selt7Contained
Group A

1--

15
.

1110 338.8
2,061 to

3,715

k
2,744 2,670

.

2.8'

*If-Contained
. Group B

.

' 8

.
.

1

1901 to,
3,308-

. t

2,772
.

2.9

Communications
Disorders Total

29 ' .
1,601 46.J

5,502 to
. 28,055

14,644 12,650
,

1110'

-4

Commo Dieorders
, Group. A

.

' 1 935 26.5.

:/-

5,502 to
. 24,724

,

a ,'"0-
3,119

. .

13.5

Como Disorders
Group B

10

.

498 14.7
6,199 to
24,032

12,340 0,902 11:2

Como Dimerders
Group 11-

168

.

5,1
7,072 to

28,055,
. 15.7

,

Gifted & Talented
.Tgtal

. 578,
.

56.
se. .. 1,135 to

12.553
. f,123 4,052e . 4.2

Special.Design
Total'

60 23.7
1,310 to .

, 12,019
5,536 4,844 5.0

Uomtebound

'otal
.

2:7
3,520 to

12;753 ' :1161106 16.6

*tile coat indeX wascalculated bY diVidlng the weighipa'average.cOst per FTE.pupil in s prOgrombylthe 1,r4 bted alretAge"Co)it

...per pupil for regular programs. ($970),
.

1
.

,

43.8
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,.. districts to. 1 in...Group ..0 districts... -Econirty Of .11ta1e does "not .appear -;,

to be: a .major Cost :factor in any of ..:he..breakdownsof. cost -.1:13, 'deliyery
systeM or 'etceptiOnality , .whereati :at clid ,appae to'be a factor .in the eviler,.
all cost of ...exCeptionSI: proglams. shown'.in...Table 5 ., It .should..be :noted '

,thati there were..:Tiat enough self-containedprograms'f',in Grottp C and_D ," . :.

, districtS, .nor enough Oommunicatthn disorder...-prbgrims in Group.D:4istritts1
t6 meet our triteriOn of 'five .or .mOre 'programs in 'order to be..inctkided.'in...
the. presentation of :data1.= 0., .2.,:

.

, ,, ,

More detailed breakdOwnd of p'eggrant costs and: cost '. indices for each--,"
.

.delivery :system appear in later t bles, but . it iS _apparent that there are
,

differenosps betWeen and among de ivery sys5eins and exceptiOnalities. The .

average' post index' over all dis icts fiv-resource room prograrne was...5.3;
for self;.r.contained programs it as 2.8; fcir communicatfOn disorderf,z.
'programs it was 13,.0.; for gif d and to/tented -Ptograms 1.14 was 4.2;', and
for special design programs' 1t was 5.0.* Although program Costs ir a :

r....4\.,given''program may be higher than' those in anoth.er program ,or,;'a yariety
of 'reasons , the primary: cause fOr costvdiffernpes'-has been found in

previous researra td be related to the- ratiO of pupils to instructional..
staff Members, i.e., the loWer -the pupil;-staff ratio, the highet.. the .per
puPil cost of the program. .41e. See no-reason to,believe:'the .siX0atian is
any different in...the 40 cl,tool :districts we studied in Idaho., . .

eft

Resource Room CoSts

The resource'room. wa s. the niajor type of deLLvrysystem used in of.daho..;/ .

school rdistLicts. to provide program services
. , . .onal.pupils.

:Table 7 shows-that .37. of the 40 school .districtsith*d Simple provided
some type of resourCe room program'. 'The read4e yi14 note that the nuMber .,
of districts indicated under some of the' sub-programs do not add to. the ,

total,:number 'of districts offering such progr,ams t:under' the majorheaditig.
For example, there.:were 44 elementary resource roomi'Programs. and 29
secondary ..resource' room prograMs found.: ainong the 40 school -dis:pricts' in th
sample. The 37, districts noted under- the tot or all resource' room pro-

,.. grams. indicate that '37 districts. were. -of feri or more of the resource
room configurations identified,under the main rogram. Also, the .figure of ,
. .

44. notec,kft the elenientary resource room program:indicates ther there were, .

44 'different.elementary re4ource room Programs offered -and .that single.
district could be offering more than one typ'e, e.g. , elementary..resource
rooM for. Children. with mad :,stnd moderate handicaps and' elementary resource

'room for children.with modet\ate..,and ,severe' handicaps,:
,
.; , ., .

'One 'of the first things we noted about the -.1YrogrAm costs-and cost
indices in Table 7 was. the difference between. elementary (putt Andex 5:8).

.. And seconOary .(cost. index 4.4) progiam costs for the 'resource room typg
of delivery system'. As nientioned preViously, program cost dffferentials
are priiiiilya:.function of,: pupil-teacher. ratiop. It appears.,that the' l'
pupil-tea.ther :ratio is. greate In:the secondary :resource room prOgrams
than in: the elkmentary'regource. room programs. The reason .for the higher .:
pupil-teacher ratio-in -secondary 'programs is not 'readily .apparent,4put .it.
may be related to the way in Which the state weights Secondary schOol *, ..> - . -..

. pupils . and eXceptional program pupil's for state support purposes. , (Further ...tit

discussion-of the pupiiweighting systerhflopefred in Section.. iV of-this

.report..).. ° J (7)'. ,1/4

. . .

'
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There'do notapp at to-be major differendes among7secohdary.repource-_,

room programs classtfled 'according to:severity of hahdicap..HWe found that

smaller districts tended to have-all levels:ofiseverity in-.CresoureeT

.
:rciomprO0am, whereas the lat'ler-distriets tenOed to-distinguish .petween

Mila-Moderate'and Moderate-severe.students in-their:resource room prOgramS.

No doubtlhis.differente was largely a.functiOn'ofthe dize.of the aistrlat

and'the number of pupils:needing resource mom'services.in a school diStriCt.

Somedifferences in cost.were noted among'elementarY,reeource-room.

p gramS'classifidd aecoiding to severity of exdeptionalitY. ..The,adderate-

:severe classtooms-(cost:index,=,6.13). 6ended to be more costly than. the

mild-moderate ciassrooMS (cost irideX = .6.0).,.iloweverf:the.mild-moderate--:

'sévere-configuration'tended to be the least expensive..(cOst index-N-5.3). '

Wethink the explanation of- these differencesmay.irelate to the Inumber.of

pupps.and.number.of prOgrais in,eadh category.- Whenever a district-has a

'larger nOm r- or puPils and,.thus,..a-greater nuMber of.programs-Of a giVen

categoryt may be Mle:to provIde these services mote effieientlY and' .

'economic y:because it'can realize,econOm s of'scale:. '-Notik:that in the

lowest osltelementary resource,room-pro am categOxy,"994 stWents,

-... being serikd in 27-differeri district prOgraMS and.in the-highest cost.

program categoty 400-student were being setved. in'5'different district

programs.. . .4

.,S1f-Contained Prokram Costs

' ,^'

. .
.... Thd-setOlg largest type of program' delivery system, as indicated by.f:.

/1:the'humber of Such programsin the.40*sChool districts,- was the'seif-

.

.
.

contained'classroom approiChto_providing:exceptimnal program. Servf4ces,y .

..,

-ft Self-contained classroom'services ate generally' provided for the pupil
..,

. 4:0 ,'wl.th a moderate to severe hdihdicap, tyPically.with n exceptionality that

/"' requires Are intensiVe.help'in- the classroom Such. as the trainable

mentallyAretarded; the emotionally.disturbecr, r the blind.

.. #
.

.

'. The-0st indieetio the'self7cont'ained programs were the lowest of

. 44,.. any delivery isyste: Or. xceptional-program in the sample districts. As

shown in Table 8., e éost indices ranged from. 2.5 in secondary self-
.

* contained programs' 3.0.for.ungraded.selfrcOntainedsptograms classified
.

as kticitioderaterAeere. These differenees'among-de Solf-contained program
. .

,costs were not Zerge enough to suggest-anrpartieularcause or factor thdt

produced' thedifferences observed4 However, there:As a plausible explana-

-tion-asctO mhy selfcontained program costs tend to.be lower thin inother

methods of delivering- educational serviCes.to:exceptional chAdren, The

:.rcent of time_that watudeneSpends dn the self-contained elasstoot in.

normal school week.ranges frOm,74 percent to 91 percent, acCording to the -

.
Aatalathered On tA'different categories of self-contained programi We.

4110( also.found the FTE.pupil-teacher ratio for.selt-eontainedclassrooms was

considerably' higher than'for other-delivery Systems .and programs. .These .

,

,
two'factora cotnbined to-produce:a lower perpupil .eost for self-:contained .

.... .

Yprograms. The'aCtual contact time a Student in.Self-contained petigraM'

'has:with a giveh teacher".1A much kreater than in deliver* systems.. such as
.

,

. r6-esource roaM programs. Or.communication.disorder programs. Even though'icl's:

teacherin,the-lettet programs *ay wo'rk with-a greater. number..of puOili, 7. .

4
. ,

',fro the time,theteathér spen4s with,each.pupir isIsignifi'cantly.less; thus,-
.,, . i .,

the-PTE pupil- 'Copt f9r sUch;prograMs is. considerably 1001W. :
. *. ,.. 41

11.
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. Table 8'

SW-Contained Program Costs.
And Cost Indices 0'

Idaho-1976-77

:. o
.

Program and Category'

. '`I
Numbe Of
Distr crs
Or. Pro raMs.

., .

. .

inr011ment
Irt Exceptional'

Program --
,

.

..

FTE

ExeoptiOnal'
ildren.

.

*singe In-

: cojig : :

14rtl PTE Pupil%

. .

. .

Average
. Cost 'plipll.ie$JtE Tupil
. .

.
.

. .

. .

Weighted .

'Average Cost.
..

Pe* ail:

Cost
Index

'

.

self- . ,
Contained

,_

.

24. 's

Distrigts :

-. 485
..

.

. . .

.

'

.. ..
$1,901 to,

$5,50

. . .
. .

.$2,940. $2,688'

.

:.2.8

- .

Self-Contained
Elementary/. .

1

11 ..

.Programs .

. ...

227.
,

,.

. 1.67:.1

.

1, 901 to

.. 5.091

-
..

'3,048 . 2,821 ..2 9.

Self-Conieihed
Elementary ..

Mild-MOderate-Severe

.

.: 5

PrograMs

..

56

. ,

''

41
.

.

2,153 to
5 501.,

,

.

-.

.

1,216

.. ,

.

.

' . :2;816 '

',II

.

2.9'.

.. ;\.

4, . .

Self-Contained
.Seeohdary .'

..,

-
'5

rrimaPogf . : .
.

.

119
..

.

139

- 102.7-

,

'.

.7

.

'' 2012l

. .

.. :24448::..

. :, . ,

2.5

. . .

Self-dontaineil

Ungraded. ..
1

.

8

Programs. /

. ,.

:125.9'
1,962

- N4,598 .

' 2,990 ' - 2,706

,

2.8

Self.a6nitained :I

Ongrade#- -
Mild06derate-SeVere

,

4
5

. .

Pro:rwmw..

''' '

.

'65

'A.

-' .

: 55:3:
.

. .

.1062 to.
4i98

3,090

.,./,

.,

. , .

2,905 , .3.0.

ote: .The nuMber.of dlstrieis indieSted,for a ma or Program category. maynot equal the sub-totals because a district may-,

have more thah one.type of,sub-program.

11._

4

fro



Communication Dilbrdets. and .Gifted

. and' Talented :Program Costa
:... . .4 :

/ .

.

:.
.. .. .

Table s owa.the eosts.duting 197647- fOrthe Cotmunicationdisorders .

.

and.gifted-and:talented4rogramamong the 40-school,districts.i.n. the Idaho :
.

. sample.. Thecomtunication diaOt'detalrogtat-ia-by-kar:ilie,Most-expe4iire:--,---,,,,, ,...,

k ,

program-wefOund.i.This prograM is chatatterized.by the.fact that a great. '.

,,moiumber of pupils'are served but usuaAly:for only a short.period of.fime,-
, .

each week. Our'findings.indicated,the pupils inthis program we'e onlji

spendingan average4f 50'io 60'minut40er week With a compunication dii3.-!

.. orders teather. Furthermoref the comMUhidation disorders.teacher tended
,-

. .

to-be providingservices on. an ltinetant basis, traveling to two of mbre.

school sites.dUting the week to serve- pupils with this-exceptionality,
1!;ecause.teachers only worked with one oi.two:pupils at-a tinie, rather'. .'.

, than with an entire ciassroOm, the.cOntact tfMe with eaèJ student was the

least of\any-exceptionalptogram andthe FTE pupil-teacherratio wasthe
loWest of any program.. Any. educational program Characterized by services _

ptoyided on.a ofie-toAkne basis is a program'in which the cost on an FTE

pupil basisAgill ihevitably be high. Such was the-Case with the communica.

tion disoqers prOgramin Idaho achool.diatticts., :

The gifted andtalented ptogiam co 5 (cost indai= 4.2) tendedto....4

fall betWeen self-cpntaine4-program costs nd resource room program.costs.-

There were insufficient data to'draw conclusions:about differenceaamong.

groups of-school diAtricts or differencestbetween elementaryand secondary

#ifted andtalented program dosts,

.Contact Time of Students
In' Exceptional Programs

Table 10 provides nformatiOn regarding the average.nuMber of hours per

week apupil.spends in a exceptional program.. The first.co1umn'indicatea

the exceptional program ca The seCond column indicates the number

of pupils served'in thatpr ram in the sample of.40 school distriCts we'

attidied, .The,third olumn dicates eheonumber-of fUll time..equivalent

uptls served for.a. given p gram and was computed from the special-ethic--;

tion enroliment forms descri eci'earlier inIthis report.

A The percent. the Tull time .uivalent pupil count is of the enrollment.-

As a reasonable Approximation of the amount of time each student setved.is

spending in an eXcepttonal piogtam.. 'We assume éh student spends about

30 houts per week in school, then that.percentage m tiplied by .30 should

approximate the number of hours per wdek an exceOti nal student 0.11 spend

,with an.exceptional program teacher. Jt May bp:noted in.Table 10 that

-stUdents in Self-contained progtamS are spending, on theraverage trom

to.27.2 hours per week 124 this program. Resource room pupils spent

,an average.ot 4,2.to 8.5 hours pet welLand cogrunication disordpra pupils

averaged from_.8 to.1.0 hours .per weelinn these`programs, teRpectively.

.

If one relates the averagelioUrs perlpek in an exceptional .Progrm,

to .the costs per FTE pupil for.the same.projgraMs, it is'apparent that'a

high negative cotreiation,eXists. That is, the More houraper week spent

in the exceptional program,ithe loWer phe.program.cOst.per.FTg pupil.tIt

...:
. . i. 4 3 .49 .j.
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Qbmmunication DitOrderX and Gifted end Talented
Program...Costa And Cost Indices

. Idaho-1970-77

. .

Program and Category

'

Number Of
Districti

Or Programs .:

1

Enrollment '
fil Exceptional

T rOgram .

.:

.

.4,0

: Irrf'

Exception/11.

. COildren

..

Range In .

\,''.. 'Cost. ;

Ter.PTE. Pupil.

a ..

,

.AVerage.
: Cost

Per FTETupil

e

:444 ir'

: Weighted
Averpge Cbst
vet rE Pupil

. diet

!.

ildmi

,

.

Communication
Disorders

29'
District's-

.

._ .

*1,601, ' #' - 46.3 . .

$5,50.2

-*

.

- $14,644
". . .

:

.$12,650 13.0

,
Communication.Disorders
Elementery

-'

23

jetrograms
..109.

.

29.1.
. -.6,199 to

, 2$055
.

15,509: '' 13,67 14.1

Communication Disorders
Elementary, . '-'

Mild-Moderate.

,

: 5

.Programs'

:17

Programs
.

"i

,
.

':

;155

766.

.

..

.

.1,

. 4.03 ,

. ..
.

.

21.1 .

.

1995
25 657. ',.

6,199 to .

16 944.*.

. .

15,136

.

.

15,728 :.

...11c026.'

.

16:2

. r

....13.4

. .

Communication.Disorders
Elementary

. . ..i

Mild-Moderate-Severe .

....

Communication Disorders.
ElementarY-Secondary
Mild-Moderate-.:Severe

.

5

Progrsm!I .

..

.

431
i

.

. . 14.8'
.

.

., .5,502 to.

.

1 ,

.

.

11,723 .

...

..,.. .'

10,982' 2 1I.:3

IF-
Gifted and
Talented. :

. .

A --

9
Districts

.578

.

56.5

, '' ' ,

. 3,135, to

12,553
.

.

6,123 .: '

,
. .4,052 4.2

Gifted and Talented
Elementary

. /
.PrOgiemi :.

*.461
39'6

3,309 to

% -: 7,249;

',

'3,320
,

.

4 6 .4,3G4.,., 4:4

Notet The.number of Aistricts indicated.for a mijor Program catepair nay not equal the.sub-total bectuae i:districf may

have more than one type Of aub-program..: , 1

t.
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!Table

..

ConversiOn of PTE Percentage of:Enroliment
to Average Hours Per.Week Spent.

- in Exceptional Programs. .

Idaho--1976-77

.

.-

Program

4

. Enrollment FTE
.

Percent

FEE Is Of
inrollment

Average Houts
Per Week In
Excepttonal
Classroom
(30 Hr. Wk.)

Self-Containele

S.C.-E1ementary

j
C.-Elem. MOS.

C.LSecandary

S.C.-Ungraded

S.C.-Ungraded MNS

485

227
.

56

/1972102.7

139

(`5 '

'.

395.9

167.3

43*

125.9
,

55.3

$1.5

73.7

76.8

86.3 '

90.6

-85.1

I

24.5 Hours

22.1 Hours

23.0 Hours

25.9 Hours

27.2 Hours

25.5 Hours
y

Resourqe Room. .

R. R. -Elemen6ry-

R.R.-Elem. MM

R.R.-Elem. MS

R.R.-Elem, MMS

R.R.-Secondaity

R.R.-Second. MM
,.

R.R.-Second. MS

11.R.-Second. MIS s4

3,442

72,06f,

972

\\ 400

* 994

,1,040"

393

103

544

'H

630.6

190.6

159.9
.

'56.44

1743

239.1

89.8

29.1

120.2

,

18.3 ,

16-.5

16.5
/

WI
17.5

23.0

22.8

28.3

22:1
.y

,

5.5 Hours

5;0 Hbiirs

5.0 Whirs
o

4.2 Hours

5.3 Hours

6.9 Hours

6.9 Hours

8.5 Hours

\ 6.6 Hours
-

Communication Disorders

C.D.-Elementary

C,DcElem. MM .

C.D.-Elem. MMS

C.D,-E1em./Second. MMS

, N

,

1,601

1,119

155
ty" \

766

431

N.

4'

46.3

29.8

4.03

il.1

'14.8

2.9

2.7

2.6

2.8°

3.4

/

\

.9 Hours .

.8 Hours

.8"Hours

.8 HourS

1.0 41ours ,

Gifted and Talented

G and' T-Elementary.

578

461

56.5

39.6

9.8

8.6

2.9 Hours

2.6 Hours

Special Design , , 60' 23.7' 39.5 11.9 Hours

4
Homebound , ,

37 2.7 7,3 2.2 Hours
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also 4as apparent from.our'examination of the_data that there.is
.posiOve correlation between Oe.nutilberief houtW:10knt in .an exceptilinar
.:programand the'FTETupil-teacher:tatio..: Theee:telationahips-do not'
entirely conctit'with what has beet.foundln-ptudiei of exceptipnat-
children progra other Otatee.. 4

.Reeipts.And Expenditures for
S'OleCial.Education.Programe

' , .

.

!: School districts-in.Idaho are required,.as in:most-states,.to'file.
. ,

a apnual tepoit of expenditUres-And.receipte wlth theState Depfirtment-
_ojf 'Eucation at-the end-of each fisCal year. *.The fiscal yearjn'Idaho .

, oincides:with the school term.and actual expenditures and, receipts for
e period,July 1 throUgh June..:30 are reportedfto the'State'DepartMent

horty -titer completion of the fiscal year.:. One objeCtiveof.thie '. .

,tudy was to.examine.the:reported'expenditures:and reCeipts for.dpecial. ::
. education.filed.by theSample school districts,and.determine the, sOuices

and distribution-of revinue'available for epecial.education programs.
. .

- Each schoolAistript.in the state mUst detétMihe its:expenditures.
ánd'receipts for special.education and reporttheisas.a part of.SDE 65025,
qieneral Furid-Exceptional,-ChildlTunds.. These funds are ,thcluded
general fund butare-repOrted in a suppletent to the general repprp.

'The data reported in-this ae4tion'were:taket.from the reports filed:bY:
the.sample.school.diatricta,

.

. .

-We were informed by-State Depattmentofficials that 1976=77. was the::

. first yeat in:which school districts.were required to isolate. their .

receipts:and expenditures for special edUcation and.report them separately. -
.As is usually the case when fli7ms or reports are reqUitedjor the.first
time, .there was some confusion on he part of-school distriet personnel
concetning what was.required and. at procedures were to be used'to- .

complete these reports. 'Therefote we.caution the reader.that the data_
: reported 1.1'1 this sectionare based.on school district worts' which may

be somewhat less hantotally.accurate. Howevet, we ha& that this.-
analysis of special education receipts:and expenditUrea:Wifl be useful

in providing a general picture of theources and cLiacy :oUrevenue for

s5ecia1reducation. . _ :artiV

h

Table 11 shows that-portion of the' eteral .4-tiricCeipts"-and'exPendi-

tures which werefor Special education. i4the 4 *604 distridte included
in the, sample.- Itshodld be noted that fderal tM4$Jdistributed -to the

;state and school districts under.Xitle VI B are not Itclude&in-this ,

tablet they are reported and anayzed itt "Seetion VIII of thie rePOrt..
In addiabn,:tuition and contract receipt frdt the.statelor exceptional
programs.are not included in Tablp 11.. Tuition or contractreceipte
teported\by all of. the sample.diStricts only.toiale $10,119'and thetefore

.were not treated separately.

'Thy data reported in Table 11 ate divided' acctir to.gfoupsof.
'.distriCts with Group A containi_ ,the largest distri ts and GrOUp:.D the

smallest. Wefound'some intein g.anomalies-in the data as repotte0,

by the school diatricts... 'AtOtal Useven.districts--two in group
..
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General Funk Expen4turea And Receip
.- For cip1 Ed bation PrOgiams

Tdaho -1976-77.

S.

4.

,

. .

District
,

.

Group

.

Range in ..

-Gen.. Ftind

Expend for'.'
Sp . Ed.

''
Average Gen.
Fund' Expend.
for -Sp Ed.

.

, Range in .

Local- Receipts.
' . for Sp.. Ed..

,,- _

. i

Average L cal
Receipt for

Sp .'.E u

I.

) I. . '-'

Rangk jti: y
CoUnty ,ReCeipte
..tor Sp: Ed.

Ave ge

Cou 6, Re
f r.Sp,.E

.

ipts
.

.

Range in*
State .Receipfs
for. Sp'. Ed....

,

Average State
ReePipts for

Sp. Ed. '.

,

Gro.kup A

li Districts-

.

$ 75,060
to.. '

$866,973,..

'. .

$330;038.
- W

. $ 0.00
to

$276,822,

$ 0.00

$ 69,E14

._

. i484 41

'

$21,523.

-

-

,-

..

$.1,871:

to .

.$31.,695

.

:'.$ .1,511

. to .,

$ 1,300'

.%

-. $,557,

.

3;482$ .

$ 61,263

ta . '

$784.,707 .t.

.

_ $ .24 ;411 "

-to I

: $ 99,299,

.

.

.

$268,92

.

$ 72,900Graup B -ft*

11 Districts'

.

,$ 29,862 ..

; to

$187,520
$ 99,152

.

droup C
12Districts

. $ 1,111
to

$ 87 ; 4 7 4
.

$ 41,228

.

.

.

.

413

to

.

$ -37,9.48

.\ $ 1,921
.

-$ 0:

$

40 $ 8 8

$ ,130

to .90 - .

$ 57,305

$ 30,409

.6,

Group ,D

6 Distqcts

.

$ 4;088 '
to

.

$ 19,137 .

' $ 14,133 ..

.

.

...
$. 6.49\

to

$ 6,047-

, . .

. .

$ 0.00-

tO

$.1,539
,..

$ 695

..

$ 6,166
. to

$ 17,085

,

$ 12,554 :-

.

TOTAL
40 Districts

11

.

$ 4;088 .

fo..
.:$866,973 .

.

$133,311
. .

,

..-4-

$ '.. 0.00

'ici

$216,822.

.

1/:$23,618. ,

.

$ 0.00 ''''.

$37,695 . '

,

.

. $ 5,059

$ 5;13a
to

$184,787
.

.

$105,007
. .

.

.

Note: Receipta ma not equar.tota1 expenditures because of 1) rounding, '(2) ieceipts.exce ded'expendi:tUr s. in aome .kistricts and (3).

tuition or 4nfract receipts are no included in.the ablefs receipt figprea

1

, ,
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two in GroUp, rife& ig Group D--Treported. they had spent no local
tax funds for sp cia.l.educa ion during 1976-47 and,-in fact, their ..

county and, state receipta for .. sPecial: educatioi.exceeted their'. total
..expenditures. for special éducation.,Oneother dis tii c in Group ..A
-reportedilspending no' local funds b.ui indicated' a..balan ed special .educa-
tiowbudget between total expenditures .and county.and state receipts.
Again; we.'caution the reader that 'because 1976-77 was the first year.- this

. report was required of lodal districts,' the z'eports may not have been
totally iccurate

.

. ..General. fund. expenditureS for sp.ecial education. ranged .from $4,088.
in-.a GrOuP D district to $866,973 in a. Group A.:district: -;./ The average

. expendi.ture 'fôr all. 'districts was $133011. Local ..reCeipts .(property..
taxes.) fOr special education- rangea froin none. tO, $276,822 in:a Group A

. district. '. CoUnty receipts 'ranged froM none 'to. $37,695 in a Group -A .

district and aVeraged $5,059 for 'all 40 districts.... .State receipte,, ..other 7

than tuition and, contract receipts, ranged ,from. $5,130 in a .Group, C
district o .$784,787 fOr a,Group A district and, averaged.$105,007 for all
40 .districts: It 'should be noted 'that .any attempt to balance receipts
.and expenditure's would be futile since there may,.be'variances due to
(1). rounding, (2)* the fact that -receipti .exceeded exPenditirres in seven
districts,:. and .(3) tuition or contract receipts are. not included, in -the

.

. .

,
Table 12 is more interesting in.that it. isolates the. various .sourcew:-

of receipts As a percentage of 'district expenditures for Special education:'
TUe percentages are .shown for .each.group of 'distriats in.an.attempt to
determine if any particular 'pattern-was evident when districts were.
classified according to. size.

The i?ercentage loCal ,receipts was. of total exp.enditures ranged frOm
14.6.percent in Group A districts. to .27.6 .percent Group C.aistriccs
and averaged17.7 percent for all districts. "The percentage county
receipts were of total expenditures for special education ranged from 2.1
percent in:Group C' districtS,:to 4.8 percent in Group D tistricts .and
averaged .3.8 percent for' all districts... The percentage''Atate' receipts
were of total expenditures ranged from 710 perCent in Group C: districts
to 87.6-percent .Group D districts' and averaged_ 78.8percent for .all..
40 districts.

All-:receipts including State, county .and tuition .(but excluding . .

- local .and federal). were' totaled to.,Tetermine. thrextent to vihich. special ..
'edtcatioti expenditures mere, financed from..otilerT than,. local..revenue... The

range in total , state, county and tuition receipt§..extended from 0;828 in
a.Group D district to .$.821,435 in a GroUp kdistrict and' averaged $110,469
for all .40 districts . These -expenditures converted into a range of
percentages exteuding from 72.4. percent in Group C districts to 92..4
percqnt in'Group .D ditatriCta and. averaged 82.9 percent for all 40 districts -
in- the sample. .

..

. Any pattern to ..th It sources of* giipport .and the percentage they.
omprised of.- specisl eKIation expenditures. is.elusive. It is....apparent,

that the ,Group C districts (300-749 students) are receiving considerably 7

:less (72..4, percent) outside auppoiti for, their, spetiat education programwy
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Sources of-Receip..ts as a Percentage of General Fund .

Expenditures For Special Education :
Idahor1976-77.

.

Table 12 ......

ft

'
.

ii

.

_

District Group

.

Percentage Local
. ReCeipts is of
Total Expenditurew

, for Sp. Ed.

Percentage
Receipts

Total Expenditures
1 for Sr.

County
ts of

Ed..

Percentage State
Receipts is of

Total ExPenditures.
, for Sp. Ed.'

. .-

- Range in Total
State, County

& Tuition Receipts
for Sp. Ed.

.

-Average Total
' State, County
& Tuition Receipts

for $p. Ed.

Percentage State,
'COunty & TuAtion

Receipts is of
.Total Expenditures

Oroup A
11 Distriets-

.

"14.8

.

:

--

.

4.1

.

. 81.5

.

$ 63,134
to '

4$821,35
.

°

$283,139
.

85.8

.

Group B

11 Pistricts

.

23.6
.

.

3.5

.

k

.

.

73.f

.
.

$ 25,928.
to

$103,855

$ 77,188

.

.77.4.

Group C .

12 Districts.

.

27.6

.

:

.

.

.

2.1

,,

-Y
.

.

. .

.

70.3

,

.

$ 8,791.*
to

$ 53,497

,

:

,

$ 31,307

.

.

72.00

Group D 4
6 Diseticts

..

15.5

.
.

.

4.8
.

.
87.6 .

.

.

-

$ 6,828
to

$ lif,281

'

.

.

$13,247
.

,

.

.

.

.

92.4

TOTAL
40 Districts,

.

, 17.7 ,

.

.3.8

f

.

78.8
.

-:

, .

$ 6,828
to

$821,435
.

$110,469
.

.

.

82.9

:-..,.. . .

.
. . .

.

.
.

'Note: Total of local,.county,.state and.tuition receipts as a percentage of.total expenditures may exceed 100 percent because reported
, .

reeeipts exceeded Otai expenditnres_for special'education.in a few school districts:.
.,.

...

,...."

,.it..
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'than- other groups of. districts. The cause of this phenomenon cannot be-

attributed:to .any. wealth (property valUe/pupil) variance because Gtoup
. .0 districts. were 'second .least !icealthy.,.-on..the aVeragel of the four grOuPs:
....in .the 'sample., The fact that Groul) .p districta. receive 92.4. percent .

of their support from other than local sourCe venue li)tely is ;

U:the aparsity:laciors.buili into.the s esupport.ay em. Why Group"

-A districts:received proportionally,more 4utside support (85!...8 percent)

tclan .did-. Group B (77:4' percent) ..or Group C.-.(72:4. percent). diattiCts is

-not readily apparent from the data and may be dUS to, the arioialiegi:Ye
.

alluded.to earlier...

It 'is apparent; however, that the state proVides a,:high leired. ;cif :
support for exceptiOnal:child programs in lOcal School. districts?
Assuming the leyel offsuppore provided in 1976777 .has not declined,
and assuming lederSl support. 'through Public Law ,94442,..Title VI-B'
has grown and Will continue to grow, then it is evident that.Idaho.is

approaching full state funding of . programs for exceptional. chqdreti if
federal, state and county receipts are coneidered.

. Part-.VII Contract Agency Programs
S. '

.
AS discuSsed -in Part IV 'of this report,'"the .Idaho C6de assigns

responsibility for education of exceptional children to. local school
districts which may' either' provide. education and 'training. dire.ctli, or-
contract for educational services with another school district 'or with-

an agency, hospital-, Or ,corporation. In. addition' to public school
districts, contracting".agencies incldde regional child develbpment
centers, .community mental'health gentera, ..the Easter Seat. Society; the..
North Idaho. Children's Rome.,- and 'other public:and private. organizations

Idaho and in other states.-.. In .1.anuary, -19.78 a .total of 185 students
were.being .served -through special education contracts between the school
disrrict in which they resided and..other school districts or agencies..

.

.

:To obtain'information with regarcito"progrma cOsts-tn.dome.of,the-
.

Contrkted-programs,-five agencies vhich were:providing:aerviceli to .

-..relatively large numbera Of.students were:selected for 'study. A visit
was made to each.dgency.b,y one of the.researchersto learn about .the

. agency's prograth and to obtain data-concerning expenditures. for .that
program. .Thefive.;agencies.were North Idahq.-Chadren's Home, Lei4atPni

-.ShoshOne County Association for Retarded Children,'Silvetton; New Day
Poducts.,.Pocatello; Adult/Child-Development Center, Pocatello; and..
Adult/Child Developpent:Cetter, Data were obtainedlfrom
four.Of:tho five\agenaes. Otly the Adult/Child. Development. Center in.
PocatellO.failed tolitovide the data:wemeeded to compute program costa....'
Each agency's progi* and-the costb. associated vith that program are'
discussed' briefly in 'this section...
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North Idaho' Children's -Hollw
.

The-liotth-ldahp Home (NICH) is' a 'non!,,profit, non-Sectarian ,

.COrporation:' .It was ifoundedin 1908 as the' northern .diatrict of the Idgho

Children's Hama Finding Aid Society and .charpered as a separate corporation

in 1935 as the. Childreir's. Rote Finding and Aid Society of North Idaho.: The

North Idaho:.Children's.-Hotoi:.cUrrently of fera several programa -including

(1); a' residentiil: treatment prograin for, eMotionallydistUrbed boys and

girls, (2). group:home Services, (3) specialized educational services.,

including Summer school, (4) medical services, (5) psychiatric And psycho.-

logical services; (6) liocial work services to children., families, and

agencies, (7) foster ..care; (8) recreational 'programming,. (9). adoption

services and. (10) a family resource center: :

. .

. .
. . .

The editcational service's provided by NMI were- the subject of' the.

present Study: The program provides educational. services .for. emotionally

.disturbed boys and girls, forusing upon-the ,association betweerk the.

-
behavioral, and eduCatiOnal problems' of these students . The educational

program began .operation. in 1976. and received its first public supPort

-197.7. Currently the educatiOn program Includes- fOur classrOoms, each
.

'staffed with a teaCher and an aide, with -a maximum' of eight students :irk -

each classroom.. .This arrangement permits truly individualized .instrUction

along .with a .compr4ens1ve behavioral management and motivational-system. .

tbe 38 students' who left the' education center in 1977, 30 returned 'to a

public school t2 continue- their -education.-
8

.
-The program provided by the. Children's. Home includes both residential

and educational services. e ave,rage. time 'spent by a student in the

reSidential program is 11 nths, while .thp- averag& time .spent in the

educational program se en to' eight .moilths. 'I. Typically, a student is

firstplacedili the educ ion center on a, full-time basis and, ;alien progress

warranta, he/She is. plac .irk a public:sChool for one-half-of the- sehool:

day. The objective of the program is to.enable students to aVercome their

problems- 'and return to h' regular public school setting-as rapidly as ,

possible. The educati al:center program uses a self-contained, . objective-

,based individualized p4gram .with both "eduCaional and t;ehavioral: . .'

objectives.' A staff. 'metber 'of 'the Children's Home provides 'liaison betvieen

,
the: Home Ana -the Lewiston School District- for':students who are in halftime

. .

attendance there, and also works in a liaison',capacity with a 'student's :

home school ditrict after the student leaveg the 'Childrees Home. .

v

.. -4' e ::... . : ..

During -the- twelve-month -perio&July 1, 1977-4116 30.,, 1978, a:total of-..

...50 .bdys and girla wore inyolved in the eduCation' cAinter. prop...sm.,' The

.
average enrollment in the- program' during: the. 12-month period2-was. 21:67.

students; the average number *of' full-time equivalent students 'in the..

prograd.was 18.67 with: an' ayerage 6S. three- full,time ,equivalent siudentS

in halftime placement. ,The highest student pnrollmenti Was. iip StpteMber,

- With .25 .studeots in the "program; the lowest enrollment was 'lir June, with
.,

'''',. 18 studen4 enrolled.
_-

. ,

Analysis of, the. cost..of. the educational portion of the program:is; ... .

coMplicated by: two factors.' First, One must Aistinguish q'between the COst'

a 3
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:' . ...?:,..' of-* oiiiiitenttal.'Plkotram. 'arid the coiie of -64 i:to:hi6.ationa1;*center 'program.
.,:.:e V.,. 1 :or ..C.' .:A.

' : . .' ;74;t144r1 retdigaitng.itlift'.'ifiese...two*::.atpeCtS or ',the program are g.itegrally
,. .. . .

... e!atdand ..-Criel.eineritarys.':=.1..AeCod;:.:i4Viipg:1.977-78".NICH: teceived- .6 gtant:.
cho. .,.g!oopp.-.11..E4A: 1,Y.: r.;:..troi0b001.0 I.aw Enforcement.!lanning, 7 ..

.:-. ;."' .' .7...-!. :.",,, .;.,.., Our-grad:um... All 013":110eIni4orialWj:-.. ; in 'addition, -made' possible Iiiiion ..

-. . ,. ',,,'-' .. Co. 144ion.,..! 0..gyafit .eciabletf:XeilUcation dentei : to. 'begin deVeloPing

;, ;. ''.: .'-. --..'. -v-.:- afid: .fOlioii.-u4r'viOes...fOi.. :t...ucleoep'is,:who leave-. the Oucittioll center,:and: . :.
. . $., .. s . .. .

c, .. .....,. -return .43.,:.their. 1;.0,(tal Lechbo ,.,.-'1abie 13.,indl!Cates '.expenditurqs -by pejo:iv',.. ... . .
.. ::

categOrted Eo*th.4uc1jj center 'program% distinguishing between '
.AexPeridi turj4.-:s upp a r t ed :'t ;;Pioject R.E..A.D...Y.grant And the .fiormal.',;

. .. education'. center: progr laiiiihildittires. In calculating ' the Coat. of- the. ....
. :.

.- , . y, -- ..

. ., -,

..1 .

,..t ' .,. proivaip ,.pe:r',fui4.v.,cime eq#kvilent ..i3 tudent ,. it. Seemed.reasonable. to. exclude--..

. 5.. -13:.E..kp:,1-.,-.±, grant On the', basis'. that they represent .one-time 'e d uies .

,..., expenditures; for Vapitat..'rtlay.' and staff development futided '1?y Project ,

..
.. .

. . .
, . . .

_ .

,:.. .

s-A'ai.heY711 ffegularly .reeurring costa-. Siktracting expenditure's .. or these
Calregof.etic(\letives a tOtal:prograin expenditUre of $117,862. The -North ,., .

jdiho- `Childten:$' Mime served .20.17 full time'. equii/alent students during! ..

, the 12-..month. period ...'. ThtaiS the expenditure:per FTE student for this .. .

program Wis $5 ;1343:..- -AlthOugh it 'should be -emphasized that this is an .

.
estimated prograr.it.cost.-basd on soineWhat arbitrary dedisions- concerning._
the expencliture.Which should.lbe. included4 and those which' should be ,..

,$ excluded,' we believe..that it i6 . a reasonable .approximation of the cost df '..;
,

.the: program. '.

$

. I

JP:

. .. ,

,.,hoshon.-county locfatiprihi'Tor .Retarded C
. 4 S'it

The Shoshone County Association fot Retarded :Children, .a non-p fit,
port-politio1 association which wail iormed for the purPoee of providing'
for the edddition and phYsical needs of handicapped children .1n. ShoshOni;
County. :The Assbdiarion operates an edUcational program för mentally :

Jetarded children, some o.f :whom have tnulq.ple handicaps.. The children* .

A'rserved in this .prOgram generally' vtould be classified as trainable mentally
retarded- dr multiply handicapped.,pupils. The program is housed in the
Veterans Memorial Hall in Silverton and serlies children from. three:Bail:501
di s tricts (Kellogg . No. 391 , Mullan, No . 392 , and Wallace'. No . 393) During :

.s the 1:9774=78 sakflill year 'the ,14 children 'enrolled in the prograniyere .
served -by two C'ertified teachers.. In addition to funds, receiyed from
contracts-with the three participating school distridts, tJeAs8ociatitht
also receives funding from the United C ade. The. Association erates

er 'school age iyi.iacid ion toa sheltered workshop ptogram for student
the dintractprograin. ;

Table 14 provides information doing ning expenditures for the educa-
tional program ,pf the .Associationlfor tHe 12-jmonth period, .Settember 1,

-1131.1977LAugus?.31, 4978. Total program-related .ekpenditures due.ing this
period were $43,278. 1:Vourteen full timeequivalent students ivere engaged
in the program. The expendi ture .'per FTE- student was .13,091. .tt :should be
notedf hoWever; that the 'Association ,pays no, rental for the space it 'uses
irP-the"..Veterans Memorial '1611. It lso 'benefits .froni services, donated by
members ,who are., Committed= to the goals and. objectives of the program.

.

111.' ! .
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.."Tabi 13 . .

4;, '

"Ak

Expenditures for the.Education,Center Program.by. the
'North Idahophildren's 4.1977-June 30,.1978*

.

Cateaorrof Expendi4ur%
e.

Administration.'

Educational ProjeCt

InstructiOn .

.Salaries 11- Yring6-Benefits,

Qther ,

!;.=?Transportation.

øf
Operation of Plant

Maihienance, of Plant

,

Staffi444ameni

Capital Olflay!.;,
. `'

:Depreciation:

Other.

Subtotal .

Leas Capital. Outlay
and Debt Service

ProFam

$ 6,718:

'73,049

. 3,969

.6)o.

)08

la-

.- 551'

1,020

3,000

2 218

91,829 .

Grant.,

$ 1,472

2 968

1.

4;500.

17,667..

1..0

0,206

22,173

1,829 : 26,014

go.

Program-Reluted EXpenditure

x. full Time Equivalent-Audenta

Expenditure Per Y.T.E, Student

f8ase4 on unaudited.data'OroVided by NOrthtdahO Children's HOme..

:

1 %
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Table:14%
. -

. .
f.

Expenditures for xha.Educ4tion Program.of-theShorithone...

.County:ApsociationlorAtefarde4 Cbildren,
September'lf.19777August 31, 1970* :

Category of Expenditure

AdminiStration

Instruction'
Salaries'

Other.

.TranspOrlation .

Operation of Plant

-Maintenance of Plant

Fixed:Charges-
Employee'Fringe Benefit&
Insurance

.

:

Food.Service
, .

Depreciation

Othe

.4

r

119

.27.4.560.

3,215

5 148'

39

123

Total Program-Related Expenditures

;

.Full Time Equivalent Students

EipenditUre Per F.T.E. Student.

4.

I

.4-3 278:

14,0

4 ,

*Based:on unaudited data provided-b Shoshone Cou y Association

for itetarded.C41dren.-

0 -6
rtr
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.

Persons_in'the sheltered workshop program operated bythe Association.are
traftsimeted on the same busas'ia Used totransport.students-Wthe educe-

q... ,
. .

t1onprogram. While the marginal:goat of transporting sheltered workshop*
r , , .

proaram'participants is-probably luite low, .the 'entire tranipottatiori
opdgetion la chaiged to the education program. .We believe.the:exPendieure',..
of $3,091 per full time equivalent'student repreaents:a,reasonable
approxithation of We Cost of the Program:Z.7Sb caution that if. rental.fees

e Irtcluded the prbgram cost wouldbe §othewhat higher.
.

-

r 4
New Day Products,-Anc. 40

.

New Day. ProductsJ)egah in.1971'as A part of the state's.thIld-
- De/elopthent -Center ystem Its' purpose. Qa8 to aspist' hindicapped and

disadvantaged Individuals to.achieVe'ihe highest%possible leVel of' :
economic and,s6cia1 'independenCe within the,cdthmunity.. .It was funded
froth -CDC funds.and confriutiona from the Bannotk- ountiAsdociation fdt

. 'Retarded.Citizens. .New Day. Products.w operated a a state:facilify
.until Septemker.of1973,.at'which time i aS'incorporated.as a pfivate
non-profit Corporation.

7.

tY

s.

NewDay Productg contract's with th4oe'school districts toli,rovidS.
exc ptional students,between the'aged.-0T-15 and 21 with related education-

-:-.and work experiences in'Oreparation foiveconomit:and sodial independsfice:s*.
Tio contract§ with local. School distriTts- must nece§sarily be-reet414ted.

15.etn-LiVe'r becaupe'of child 11MOr laws. The primary d1sabiI4ies
served.by New'Day Products (nOtjustschool district contracts) are
diStribute& among tbe fcaltwing -i4as'of exceptionality.

,

.t+

ExceptiOnality No.. Serves' Percent

Trainable Mentally.Retarded

Educable Ment lly Retarded jp. I' 21.7
,

Phyalcally Ha capped, 27. 19.4

.k25

37 '27.1

.EthotlonallY Handicapped

***P4
Cerebral .Palsy '

Other.

.t18.6

:8 ; 6.2,

Total- - 136. . 100;0
-!

A total of 136 individuals received rehabilitation and tbiningservices
dufing fiscal year 1978.

: .4

TA

., .

-

sw. Through contracts With theA3ocatel!lo,liperican Falls and fiockland
.

. ..

Schdol DistrIcts,edugational Setvices:are.provided 6 upils contracted'
for special edudation. Educational skills, vocation ills and daily
living-0111s were taUght.to a totalof'.21 Studentsd itfistal year

Anmindividualized treatment plan 1A.written for.,each individual and



:s"
fic short-7 and long-term goala-for independence' are eatiblished

1
'lle expenditures-reported by the New.DaY-Produata Program.for

,

- ... .- .,

serviing'21 pupils (16 full time equivalent pupilS)Are reported in Table

15. .It'is important:ta.note ehat.theseAre self7repok.te&expenditureil

accoring to a format we-provided4 A part Of the Cost of any.privaie, ,

non-profit enterprise is expenditures for debt serviceand deprecifition :."

.....

of building's:and. equipment, particularly'forsheltered:Workshop,prograts

. such as this.one.' The pro-rata share Ofdebtlgervice_cdsts forsdhool r:

Aistrict contraCt students is included 4.11 Table ,15, but"rthe'ahare.for
, { 7.

4

7.

'.depreciation.is not inCluded:-

. _ .

New_Dhy. Prod s reported total expenditures of-$78,.693 fOr fiscal
year 19777.78 io rvel.Ull time equiv4lentstudents-ota-tOtal.of .

$44,918 per:FTE puii. .Discussions with New Day Produtta Officials;

reliealed that they,believed the'state funding.formula fiirontract . .

prograws.was Adequiite,.but that i(there were:not enoughreferrals frOm

lOcal school'distittts, then'the'statelorMula revenue woad-notbe.
adequate. ..Their.point was.that training.and teacher.costs'are necessary

whether there is one student.or ten .students. If ehereaare inadequate'

referralaftotal cOntract students), then the.baaiC cost of'hiring

teaChe4-and supervisor):,personnel.would riot be covered:bydontract

revenue. Their :recOmmeOation,was to.guarantee.a:mintmum funding level

for low referrals; Mill0.ArA,the procedure being followed'O'vOcational.
. . 4- .

reVbiiitatipn.prograts in the.atate. .::

".

.

. .

Ape'Velopment Center Am Os

. .,
17 .

. T

4;
I444,FaLiskaatiChild ;

14

4 The AduIt/Child DevelopmenCeAter.in I54116'Fa411s Is a publio,' non-

fit center operated under-the auspices of 00-state''Oepartment of
Health,and Welfare, 'This centei Arevides a variety '4sa,4ictes,Ack both

'adults and,children in'Oe area served 0 Idaho Falls. The aAdlt program ,

4 tered workshop.which 'provldes ,?lder students ale

acquire Sints in ih,industtrItai wood

ch yariety of. products. are 'niade .by handicapped

ia centered around a ahe

%Woo with' the opportu
prOducts 61)&4tionAn'wh
children and adul,tj.'

. .' .

tpenter contractsvwith Idaho Falls,.Shelley; aokother EiChOol': ...

distrlOs to. provide services to.student refdrrals.who Are priliarily the'.

severely handicappedi.eig., the trainab1e mentally retarded. ..4Less_severe

or mild/moderate handicapped.cases tend.to be retpined and eduCated by the.

schOol districts. ,

The Center r4orted that it served a total of 22.children during the.,

1977-78 school year. They reported total contact hours of 13,567 for

these 22-66ti.4rperrolwhich, assum ng,, 180 day year and.6 hours'per day

program, converts`to 12.6 full ti e; uivalent students.- 4

The expendituie data reportedjn Table 16 are self-reported costs

for serving 22 children. The reported costs were $86,561 which converts
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Table 15

'ExPenditures .for Ae. Education
New. Day. .PrOuAts, Inc.., July

Center ppgram by
1977rr 30i. 1978*

. Category:of Expenditure , .'ExpenCliture

.,-

Administration.. -$25,414

4 3Instruction 4

Salaries. 4 2'2,838
Oiher 4,603

0.
a;

Transportation-Pupil-. 6,970

-Operatlon of Plant. 6,225

.

V .1

Maintenance of Plant.. 6,154

Fix'ed" Charges--Employee .Fringe ;Benefits it 519

Debt Service--Special ,EdU ation Share 6
2,570

t.
t'

Total Program-Related Expenditures

Full Time Equivalent Studellis

Expãiture.Per FTE Student -

*Based on
Idaho.

; 3 .

$78,691`.

16.0

$4,918

unaudited ,data, pro'vided by New. Day Products, I'm. , PocatOlo,

p.

(

.11
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Expenditures..for e ducation Center Program,by
the Idaho Falls. /Child Developmenrcenter,

77-June 30., 1978*

Category of Expenditure

Administration..

)0, IfistructOn
ftalaries
Other

0.

Trafisportation--Pupil

Operation of Plant

.

Maintenance of Plant

Fixed Charges--Employee fringe Benefits

Capital Outlay-SpeCial Education Share:

WOnditure

$ 9,134

11 7

51,890 .

*-6,001)

-417'

.31913

12,18.

't '855.

Total Program-Related Expenditures

416

Full 'Anne Equivalent Students7-Based-on
13,567 tot I contact hours assuMing'a
180 day yea and 6 hOpr.rday prikram

-
Expenditure Per FIFE Student

7
.

rn

4106,561

. .

.124.

$ 6;870.

tBased on.unaudited data provided-by the. IdahO Falls Aduft/Child Develop-'

mOnt Center

IP
4.



a

to..$6;870.pef FTE student. DisCussions withOfficials-At the- :Idaho.

.Falla Adult/Child DeyelOpment:tenter..indicated.thatthe elieve state
and/Orlocalreimhursevent.for,student.referrals mat be g ater than

the-present state forMula allowp. -They .suggestecithetlwithou adult.

volunteers the.present program could.not surviVe
.:unpredictability.from yearto year.of the referrals and clients'.
served, theysuggested, makes p"rOgram'and fiscal Planning very difficu1t1

and'creates budgeting Probleia which are.Omnipresent.

Is+

.PartNIII,i Federal Funde fbr the.
Education Of HandicappedChildren

,
Although some federal funds'had been-available for many,years to. .

:suppOrtSpecifit activities relating te4the need's:of handicapped,children,

preparing teach s, developing special curriculuM materials,

condpcting -research a he like, it.was mcit until_the.enactment of.

Public. Law.94-142^(whf h was signed iNta_law.by President Ford on
November.29., 1975)°that Significant amounts of federal. funds Were made.

available for direct support of educational programs for handicapRed

children'. P.L. 94-142' requires schoerdistricts throughout the Ithated,
States'to.proviide.handicapped.indiViduels between the:agea of 3 and 21

with a free apprOpriate public education in _the least,restrictive environ-:,

ment possible. It also Commits-the 'federal government to provtdejundlig

to assist state and local educational agencies in attainingthe:gOais :

established by-the law. P.:L.94714j21.8 a coMprehensiye piece of,legisla--
tion.Which'e0ablishes far-reaching policies and procedures with regard tot

the identification,:assessmentand educational programming'for handl-

capped childfeff. It is-the'fis'calprovisions of P.L..94-142 that are of.

primary. interest in this studY.

0.L..94-,142'establishes a.state's basib entitlement!to federal funds:

accordirig to.a statutory formula. A state's'allocation-isIdetermined by.
multiplying tlie number:of handicapped children 'aged 3 toi2I inclusive.in

the state whofare receiving special education services by the amountg set

in the.following schedule:, ( .

Ftscal Year 1978:

1 Year 1979:

Fiscal Year;1980:

-

cal Year 1981:..

.5 percent of the'national aVerage
per pupil expenditure

10 percent-of the national average
per puOil expend1tdr9.-./

20 'percent of the nat1on4 average
per pupil apenditure .

30 percent of the national a44, .

_

1111\

I pupil expenditure,
4

Fiacal Year 1982 40 percent of-7the-natkonal

and thereafter:,Y 'per vioil. expenditure

,

6

aveyage
a



.
'It should,be emphhsiZed that these are authorizatien levels,° not Apipropria,

*ion leVels:,,,AnlY the mos* optimistic individuals anticipate that the
amounta actUal1 7' appropritted will come close.,tia the amounts Authorized,%

,

'1 to . 'n . -

Tfie °natl.' al average per.pupilexpenOiture" is defined.as the
aggregatp curre t expenditure of all local.schook districtei during the

,

..second.fiscal y ar pr_eceding the fiscal yearJor Witich.the computation is
being made, plus any Additional direct state'educational expenditures for...
the,operation of local school districts, divided bY the aggregate number,
of childten in,avelitge daily attendanCe. TheexpPnditure figure for Fiscal
1978 was set at $70 (5 petcent of the national.average per pupil expendi-, ...

ture Of 81,400. Funds generateety the formula are,allocated 0 *gate and

Junds:AvailAble to the state being "flowed througk" to jocal St ol districtlo
local educatianal fencies within'eacfi state, with 75-percent o the tOtal

% In FY 1919 and thereafter..4From the' funds aggropriated under P.L..94-142,
the, Idaho-Department Of,Education will recei'Veeach.year fof the purpose
of admiAstration of the law either $200,000 or 5 percent of the total-

. samount 0 program funds received, ,whchever isjikeater. ..; .. . 1110

/.

The' law provides that a state may require a local educational agency.'

to, ;a "consol dated application" if.: (1).tn.Fiscal 1979' the local
. A

ed c agency's entttlement is less:lhan $7,500, Or (2) the agency is

urb1 o establ' h and mainfain progicams of sufficient 'size and'scope.

(as ined by the state) to mtet the needs of 14:viicapped children. .

_

-....

..Ictaho chosen -not to impose a requirement that a local district*must
.e

.

.-.

-Ratfier,,districts e dealt with on the basis of whether o not they can
'be entitled to at4ast $7,500 in order to receive "flow th " funds. .

provide adequate 'and cost-effective services to handicap ed children Without,

.
consolidating services with similarly situated neighpo mg districts.-

it
P44. 94-142 establishes two priorities'for service to handicapped

children. FirstIrtority must be given to children who.are not cUrrentli.
§:oryqA at all and'second priority must be given to improving services for

thOe who sie now being served, but not adequately. The funds provided

, ill'146- P.L. 94,.-14,? may not be used to-supplant-state and local funds'
T - ..$

derrentlir devoted to the support of programs for handicapped children
ueless. a state can Satisfy.the U.S. Commissioner, of Education that adequate-

e4cational services are being provided to all handicapped children in the

'., st4te, If a state' can convince the' Commissioner that.all handicapped childr

4 in the state are being served,adequately, t en funds received under the
ve, provihions ON3.L.,94-142 may be used to su lant state and local funds.

- Exactly )low a State would go about the task of tonvincing the Commissioner
of Education thalt-all of its handicapped children Are being served adequate

,
(;, 4 il.t.

1.8 a$, yet uncler,
5 4

%
.

.

,

AtWiaw .require8 that local school districts maintain records which

Oh
I

ihat funds prOvided under the Act'are used solely for the plFess cost

,`..`1.

Nt

of" 441 educa*ton and-related.services,for handicapped .children. This.

e".,,f't

.exceVcost funding mechanism requires that schoOl districts compute the
coS0d eciucatt4,1a handicapned.child and.fhen,subtract from this amOunt

. .

0'4 th4iverage cost.of. educating a non-handicapped child.in the district's
.

. .

/*Jar program. The difference (excess) May then.be fully orTartially :

1(

21: . I

.;
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reimhursed. The expendituresused in,computing the'excess are%essentially-

those amounts unique:tcythellandicapped Marginal'costs.

inturred.as 0. result pf thethildbeing handicapped: They do..vot

those'costswhich Would haVebeen incurred simply:because the,child--
'handicapped or not:--enrolPed in school.- -

. .

The exce4s cost..progision is intended to ensure, that state And ,local

educational.agencies conmat themselves to provide .the same base of support'

..fesi the education of handicapped children that they providefor all_othet

children. AdminIstrative _rules for P.L. 94-142 (specifically forhUlthe
use of funds provided under, the Act to pay for all%of the sOcial 'education

and related services givento a handicapped( child. 'Only the excess cost

may be aided: Thusloc41, school districts br intermediate educational
agencies will have tomaintain fiscal and program records which.will enable
them to determine the cost of regular edueation.and the cost of'special

education and related services,
".

Public Lawf94-142 Funds, 1976-77

The 1976-77 school:year was the first in which funds became available

to Idaho'school districts under Pl.. 94-142,. "Flow.ehrough".funds.were :

not provided during that year. All aWards were made on the basis,of
applications submitted by School districts for specific projects or

.;,.activities. Table 17 provides informatiob on expenditures made.by the

sample school districtsoall other Idaho schoel districts, and total

expenditures by various categories.. We reviewed'all approved applications.

for support der Title VI-B,.F.L. 94-142 and found that the services could

be placed ir One of six.categories.i, aides, purchased Services and ,

consultants, ansportation, special materials and equipment,.teachers,

and supervision and training.

About 34 percent of the state's'total TitleAI-B expenditures were
, made by the school distriCts included in the satple. Expenditures by the

sample'districts totaled $87017.- Schools in Group A accounted 'for.43

percent of the total, schools in Group.B actounted for 30 percent, those
in Group.0 accounted.for 23 .percent, and those in Group D for 4 percent

of the total for the sample. A majority of the expenditures by Group A

schools were for aides and analysis of the applications revealed that
these were primarily aides wholfork in a one-to-one relationship to a

seVerely handicapped pdpil, .Sehools in GrOup B spent funds primarily to

purchase services and consultant help and to employ additional teachers.

Districts in Group C spent funds primarily for:aides 'and 'additional

teachers and those in Group D used the funds to hire additional aides.

.
For the state ag,a whole, additional aides accounted for 37 percent of

expenditures, expenditures for special materials and equipment accounted

for 24 percent of the'total, and.expenditures for,teachers accounted for

about 16 percent. Expenditures for supervision and training of perSonnel

sand expenditures for transportation were the lowest expenditure categories.

in'thw transportation category, 64 percent of the expenditures for trans-.

'portat ion, were:for special transportation equipment needed tO transport
haidicapped childrenand the remainder was for transportation of.children.

A
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Table 17.

Expenditure 'of TITLE,VI-B, P.L..947142.Funds
By Idaho- School.DistriCts: 197641

Group,. All Other.

DistrIcts
,

.

Purpose of Expenditure

. .

.

$.
.

'

Aides 26,329 70.6 0 - , 10;614 53.8 3;600 94.5 53,436 31.7 93,979 36.8

.

Purchased Services and
Consditantsw

1,456 3.9 12,649 '48;.3 .300 1.5 13 0.3 8,890 5.3 23,308

\

9.1

Transportation 628 1.7 1,300 5:0 1 0 - - 0 - ', 170 592* 10.4 19,520

-

.-7.6

Special Mpterials and
Equiphlent

4,742 12.7
. _

_

3,515 13.4 1,645 8.2 200 -.
. : '

1. 510,632 30.7 61,704/

-

.24,42

4 /

Teachers

.._

1,153"..::'3.1'. 8 716 33.3 : 7 215 36.5 -
lk I
24,510- 14.6 41,594 . 16.3

Supervision and
;raining .

.

-. 2,9.12
-

8.0 0 - 0
...

"
:s

/, ..

12,315. 7.3 .

«

15,307

.

6.0

TOTAL _

.-

37a80
. .

100.0 26,180 100.0 19,744 100.0 3,813. 100.0 168,395 100 .0 . 255,412 100.0

*Includ 2,532 for special transportation ecinigment:.

. 0
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.10nelimay.view the projecta-and actiVities supporte4 'with Iltle VI-A.
. , .

jhndsinf:1976,-77 AS° repreSenting one measure of.the.unget.needs of -

..1?landicaped.dhildren-in IdahO:schOoi:districts. Ivseems:reasonableit6,

asaume t at as additional funding bedaMe available;School districts. .

would s ek support,for the highest.priority needs Of handidaciped'dhiidren

which. uldnotbe funded from-Olttihg'sourceS'ofrevenue.- An analysis
of.the act.vities for which funds were awarded suggests.thattn Group 4

distri ts. et 2,000 full term A°..D.A:),the emphasis was.On providing

addit Ona t Either aides;1)articlar1yaides to-work on .a one-tel-one

'basis wit severely. handicapPed.children: .In'Grodp:B (75071,999. full..

term A.D. .).the emphasis wasplaced'on gontracting-for services hot-.

oth ise available, partidularly with regard to.assessment'an&evaluation

.of andicapOtddhil4ren.to determine the most.appropriate programming.for

th m. Districtt in Group P.(300-749.full term A.D.A.).Jlaced emphasis on.

.s curing.additional aides and.teachets, while those in Group D atent:most

the.funds.to secure.additional'aidea. For.the state.as a. whOle, -

phasiswaetplaced on securing-additional hUman.resource67-aides,
Consultants, teachers-rather. than on acquisition of equipmeht.and

hardware.

P.L. 94-142 Funde, 1977-78

. .

.
Table 18 provige information.concerning expehditures.during.the .

1977-78 sdhool year: by the sample distridts.from fUnds.avairable.under

J1.L. 94-142. The00 data were".obtained from'.Unaudited school district

oreports.anclthus may-not be -compleley accurate. !Iihey: do, however, provide

an-indication.of he priorities asSigned-to various setvices Expenditures

refated.,,to instruction 40countedlor the great majority of .expenditdres in

each of the four school district groUps, rangina.from 100 percent in

-Group,D to 62.8 percent fo.Group B. Expenditures for capital outlay

ranked seCond in priority for the total sample, accopnting for 8.4 percent

of all expenditures, ,Expenditures for capital outlay rahged.from 11.4

,perdent by Group.A schools. tio.none for Group: D schools:, Expenditures for

j. attendance services were important in Group B districts but not in any .of

i
he other three groups.: Expenditurealor pupil transportation.were
cohstitutink3 percent of expenditures for the:total sample andranging

k.from 4.1 percent.of the total for Group B distridts to.none for Group D

-\districts. AS in 1976-77, the emphasis . was placed,oh.improving the .quaiilf.

lof human resources available for-educationmf handicapped children rather

than on hardware4 It should be noted that the expenditures reported by.:

ample districts will notnetessarily equal.the amount of.funds allocated.

to:these districts, during 1977-78 P.L. 94-442.funds.are addounted:for

s parately and.an UneXpended balance in the fund may be.carried over to°

.t efollowing school year.

Es imated P.L. 94-142 Funds FY 1979

-Table 19 indicates the estimated Amount of Title VI-B_funds available

fer flow throUgh'to Idaho sthool districts-in FY 1979. Estimates are

pro ided for.the four groups.of district6InCluded.in the sample as well .as--
4

85
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Adurinistration
t'

.Instruction.

Attendance

Beall Services'

Transportatio.n (Pupil)

Operatiofts (PLant)..

A
Maintenance (Plant).

Fixed Chargea

Food..Service 4,.'
I.

Capital' Outlay

Total..

Expendituri of TITLE VI-8, P.L. .94-142 .Funds

By.Sample Districts, 1977-78* .

. .

.2,971 2:4

102,509 81.8

359 ° 0.3

157. 0'.1

4,283' 3.4

250 0.2..

-0

475

-0-

14,341 11.4

GroUp,

52,191 62.8

17,384 21.0

551 10.7.

,3,4O8 4.1

2,315 2.8 .

717 0.9.

225 0.3 ,

-0-

6,134 .7,4

819..

47,038 93..7

1.6

240 ' 0.3

N
D

-o-

8,042

-

2.,0138

Total Sample'.

a\.\.,790 , 1.4

. o

209, 80. 78.6

17,.74 6,7,

.108 .. 0:3

7,931 ?.0

2,565 1.0
., .

.

717 ...0..3 "

0:3

22,563 .- 8..4 -:

.266,497. .160:0125,345 10O4
0

*Unaudited data from school district reporta?orm.S.D.E. 650-26)

8,925 100.0 .50,185 100,0 .8,042. 100;0

. .
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Table 19

.:Estimathd.Amount of 1;.111 94-142,..Title gundk Which Will
'Flow .Through to IdahorSchool.Districts in FY 1979*

..No. Districts

11

B. 12

13

. 8

All Other Districts . 59

r4

Children SerVed

527; 375 1,525

150,657 1007

984741 660

\17,355. 115

1p045,154 6 987.

TOTAL 103 1 839,284 12,294

*Based on'estimated state aWard,o
local districts.

2,45.2,378 with- 75% flow-through to .

vr
*

Source: Estimates provided by the Idaho Department of Education,
&

6 7



.for- the tOtale state The es.timates ...are based Om an; eetimated state award.,
...Apf $2,452,318, ..of: Which". 75" percent Wiltflow .througN to iota]. diitrictS::

A. ...total of . l011 loCal districts .are antic ipated td.receive 'flew thrOugh
. (Inds: t,ptating .$1,839,286: ..I.t is° estimated that 204 children will be
;Served by those 103 .distifcttr..- 'The' amount of. "funds avatiable:is, clirectly

-! related 'to the number of children served ,by each dlstrict, ".
0. .;. .

." .:._ .- 1 flow .througli-t-.0-14ahb-8eh0
.districts,- siants to defraY x ss costs": may also 'be Made fOr spedific"..
.services "Or.. activities.. Such awards come .from the Tortiorf:of the. to,tal

..., "state awardwhich does not floW through to local distriCia. 'EXceiiis cost'

. A.

cards are intended. :to cover. additio.41 costs of. adequately serVing-
andicapped Children that are 'not coveredftby 'flow through- funds or by'. ,,,

.,

,. %.

. state and local. funds.. -Si:nce the excess cost abiards for FY 1979. calnot .- ..,. be determined in advarice, ;data on excess cost awards to Idaho school
districts in F.Y 1978 are provided in 'Table .204 A total Of. $288,583" in
ezesess cost awards was distributed in FY 1978 to 70 Idaho .sChool districts.
.44indicated in (Ale 20, 30 Of the 70 diptricts were included in 'our
sample and together .received a total of approximately $160,6013. (56 percent),

qp.
of the total excess cost awarr ..

The extent to which funds .available under P.L. 94-142 -well .increase in
the .future cannet be determined.. Although some increase in fulading may be

4.

.4 anticipated, it is..not likely that the appropftations.-.0.11 .incfease to*. the
levels authorized.. :Cin the other hand; reductions irCrunding from current
'levels are, also unlikely.. Consequently, it seets reasonable to assume .

thal. Idaho '§chool d,istricts can continue to,,.anticipate that at least the,
present..le l of ifederal funding will bvailable for support .ot progrmns
fd the education of handicapp.ed childiW, and-that modegt increases .in
funding. may *be forthcoming in future years.,r ,

,

-, Discussions' with local school disirict personnel revealed a prilblem
common to near/y all federal Prograts. That 'il;; die-uncertainty associated
With future levels of funding and delays in 'Congressional action off %

appropriations make it diffictilt for local -school officials to plan.,' .

. 'effectively. If locar school officials do nOt 'know whetherbesnot. funds
: will bp° available,under P.L. 94-1,42 until after the beginning ol the sthoOl

IP. year, or if the, amolint of funds available i8 udetermined;t.it mikes it
difficult for them to 'plan a program'of educati'dical serVices,for the handi,-,i
c'hp.Ped which makes the most efficient use'of the total filpding available ,

v' Tardy funding-has the, effect of discoutaging, carefnl", thoUgbtful planning.. .

4
I. .

. Tb1.4, problem is. sithitar to the pro'remS. enctiottered UoderiTitle. 1,-

..the.,Elementary and Secondary." Education. ct. Thp t)bviouiranswer:iss tO77..
persuade t obgress tb forward *fund -13,L.47,I42 so that T Weak. school. of fltials
can .achieve the Most ef fiatnt use of the- funds .

.

#

..

..

tal .



.Gro.up-:.

;

of EXcess7Cost Awards

tc3 Idaho, chooLDistrictS

S.

1161061stricts

JR:

4

. .All Other Distnicts
- .. ,

,

.- TOTAL
.:-

8

10

4 .

,

51,394.36

75,37896

25 449.79

123068.98-

.1

70 288,583..19 :

"

Sottrce:40:F1nal Report of FY.78'llit1e VI-B Excess Cost Awards to Districts,

. -IdahO-)Depart*nebf Education, 1978.
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Part IX.: Summary and RecaMmendations.'

.. The results ofthis study of Idahq.'s prograp(for:educatin eXceptional:

Childrenset forth the preceding sections Of this report' Ma be tium-

marized as followsv .

. .

. 1. ...Idaho's proviSiAs for financing programs'for exceptimyil
-children 5orwist oftwo typesdf support; .(a) local school

districts are reimbursed by.thkstate..for 80/percent, of :

-approyed..expenaiture for salaries paid to eleachers', aides,

and other ancalary,peisonnel4nVOlve4 .id providing educa.r A A

:tional services.toexceptAnftl childrenand (3)

if.

fr) a portion.of:

.
the state,, connty,i4q1ndlOcal:AnndSgenerated by 'the state's'

7..feendation prOgramlar.4.4cation. Is' attributable to the
exceptional.chile4eightiag,fattOr contained.inthe foundation..

program-. Becay44'the e 'eptionak child weightingfattoris .

applied onra distritt- asis rather than on a school-by-.

school basis,-,the:$ame factof (1.60) isiellpPliedin.-
,.

2. Thejdaho program-is-perhaps best described as a.block grant

for, exceptional child edutationip.althongh there is no_specifit

:
requirement thee these funds be:spent exclusively'on programs

for exceptional children. . .
2. -

c:,
a. The.State Board of EducatiOn has adopted administrative rules..

and regulatiOns-specifying approved.models far providingeduca-

tion61 services to exCeptional c14idren and stiiff-student

personnel rat.ios. .The rnIes provide local districts.firm

guidelines with regard to assessment; evaluation and programming':

.
procedures while. Maintainingsnfficient flexibility to.enable

lOcaldAtrictA-to serve exceptionatchildren through A variety

of program's and services appropriate to.the distritt'and the

children iNgerves. -Thisapproath is well suited.to the

diversity in geographic siie and poPnlation.density character-
;

isticsof sChool-distridts.in Idaho. '

4. Regular program. weighted -average costs'(excludinglederal-

, ,'categorical aids) for grades X-12 ranged from $929 per fulj time

equidnlentArE) pripil'injarge districts (Group. A) to41,550 .

per pupil 7 Small' districta.(Gromp.p). The weighted'average

cOst-fOr pnplls in.the sample was $970 per YFEpupil. Thet-

diffefeiltial between mal1 and Iarge districts was .$621 per
substantial'andsignificantamonnt.. We.concluded that.

this-difference.is most likely..attributable to .an:,economy of

scale factor. The economy. of.,scale Cactor suggests that larger

schodl districts' are pore.efficient in using reSources than are

smaller unitS.' -Sparsity wAightings.in the atate foundation ro
graM.are intended-to Offset the.higher expenditUres Per.PTE; upil

that Characterizeitall.disi,ricts.
. .
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5. weighted .averS8.9 coat--('excludIng, federal categorical flaid4) :

er FTE pdpil in exceptional child progiaii .ranged from $4,499

per pup011 in .Group A districts to $5,470 per pupil in Grotip C.

districta. ,Although in terms of percentage-th difference i

,not as large as yak the case in the regular proama,/it Is
.

large in terms of dollars. It -appears that the economY of

sc4e fattor pay be one reason for the differe e. Although.

the'oparsipy factors in the general stAte aid ormula'do not

appear to have miich affect on the foundation prtigram allotment .

fpr special sdUtition, ,they do seem to have some affect on*

.. general pToglem funding, providing more aid per pupil to small

districts.',.1't also appears that sparsity correcti9ns have

little affect on student weightings in large districts (Group

A) i. but do begin ta affeCt weight.

This may explain, aeleast in.part

1
between GrobpA districts .and. the

s in Group B distriCts.

the 'differences in cost.
,

.6. .When tlie weighted average casts per FE .pupil. for resource room...

.

'and. Seil-tontained classroom programs were .Compared .across the '

... four -district pize categories; no major differences were found.

.

Resource room .osts ranged. frdm $43,675 per FTE. pupil in Group

D. districts t $5,261 per FTE .pupill ii(droup A. districts.

Self-contained s coats. were .$ ,,670 perFTE pup1.1. in .

Group A disicts and.$2;772 'Per FTE pupil in. Group B districts.

.The cost af Communicatilie disorders programs, however, :ranged

friar $10,902' per FTE pupil -in Group B. distlpicts to 05;257-per .

:FTE pupil in Group C *districts: The Cause of this siZeable

40differente was not readily apparent although. ii may. be a

function of' the small .number of programs and the difficulty of

attainIng a. -program large.enough foii maximal efficiency in the .

..amaller, school districts.... '

7: The weighted average cost per TIE pupil. for the resource roomml
. ,

.

.

model was not greatj.y affected by: the severity of student handi-

Capping ateither fne elementary or sedondary level* It...did%

.

toweve.r, Nary. between -elementary .and secondary programa. ResourCe

'room costs. per FTE pupil were $5,646 for all elementary programs
.

.

and $4,223 for. all secondary programs. This:differenCe ,of \ : -

.$1,423 was unex74Fted, as .was the- diacovery that there was a;

higher pupil-teacher. ratiO at the secondary leyel than at the
.

elementary: level.. The. difference between elempneary: and- secondary

resource room coats may result from the fact that. Small districts

with onll a few handicapped:Pupils. tend to have only elementary

resource room programs which, because of the'small number of

pupils, tend to have low pupil-teacher -ratios. and thus .higker

pet pupil costs. , ..
.

.Nr

.
'The cbsts per VTE.pOil of self-contained urtOde1 programs were, as

we expected, quite low. :The weighted average costs per FTE pupil

ranged from $2,448 for' 'secondary' programs to $2,905 for ungraded,

,mild-mbd'erate-severe programs. Th e variations in cost amOng
self-contained programs' were the smallest of any of the program

; .
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models. The ,relativeiy law cost of the:e programs per' FTE'pupil

is primarily a res44:of the high.percenthge.of ttme that pupas
spend in self-oOntained programs,

, _

9..-The ppenditures.for'Communication:disorder.programs.Werethe
highest 'of..-Anylnator programlilodel westudied. The'Wtighted ..,t

a4erage cost. per FTE pupil in.the'19 dietrictS which. Iirovided.
H uch'progra* wait 412,650, The.-Costs'perFTkppiia ranged.from.

t
10,90 for\eleMentary-secondary, mild-moderateSeirere'piograii..

to $15*728 for;elementary, mild.,.Moderafe:programs. -The ki.gh..4:,i-:-c;

costper FTE pupil is a:result-of.the'fAct.thavmost:pupils .. ..

4 . spend only 'ail hour per week-(or 1.ess) tri such programs', .as''well
.._.

,as3the fict that the'instruction typ1cal1 vqs on a one-to-one.
basis. We believe that differenceS in.pupil-teichetx.ado are
.responsible fol%most of the *differences in exp'enditure in these ..

.prograMs. One may note,that the highest cost program.hadA total

.of only 4.03 FTE pupils.While the laweSt coat programbad a total.
of 14.8 FTE pupils, . ,

'

There is a-strong inverse relatinnship- between the.Average ti4mber
of.hours per week.puOls spend in a program.and.the-weighted4 ,
average-cost per punl.as-indicated.by the following data::

.4.

Program

.'SelfContained

.8pecial Design
Resource Room-
'Gifted and.Talented
.Communication Disorders

Houra Per Week.
4n Program

24.5 hours
11.9 hours
-5.5 lours
-2.9 hbUrs

.9.h rs

.Weighted Average-

Cost Per- Pupil

s.

$ 2,688'

$,5,141 ,

$ 4,052 -

$12-,650
a

The inverse relationship-holds truelo all.programs ekcept

gifted-and talentedprogram. The, high nve lationdappia.
undoubeedly A function of the natufe:of gh cont hour pro,-

grams. .They.tend tO be constant, predictable, and do not entail

as much of the specialized attention to.individual pupils which
characterizes low *contact hour programs.' Low-contact hour pro-
grams, are characterized by lower pupil-tehcher ratios, greater
use of -*itinerant personnel (which are-often quite costly).,
greater use of auxiliary services, and-more.attention-to planting
and grganization.:

.11 hsIs one of the first studies.of the cost of educating
gixceptionaI Children in which'reasonably accurate data have been.

. .

available to.calcula06, t e cost pet FTE. pupil for various program

delivery mlOdels. Most re arCheis bave estimated costs onthe
basis ofThatdicapping condit ther than program.delivery
models-and have4been forced to 6alculate FTE4costs*on the4b4sis
of "eduCated guesses", rather,than hard!d.ata conderning.the
alloCation of pupils' tiMe among Various program alternatives.
Using data frowTable 6, one mgyiConstruct estimates of cost. f

.72.
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4.

,

. PrograM Model

per tu11 time' .eq4Va1entr pupir and -f)ei...pupil enroXled in VarioUs*
.

program modele.as foliowa:: .

l'411.

Reaource Toon; cast:;,e

Frg *

Per 'pupil enr011ect- .

gelf cona141e4.

Pet .PTE.'

-Per Tupil eprdlled.

't ommunt cation ditOrdera7'

..program. costs:.

Per '1'TE pupil .

.Ter pOpil enrolled
tifted:and- talented.

programtost:.
Per Flt.pupil
Per puptl enrolled

Group. 'Group Grolip' Group %. All

- A B C
.11".

-Districts.

.These esAmates show,clearly that 'while .resource. rOom programa
0

.,'appear. to- e nedrly. twice:as 'costly .per.,FTE pupil as Aelf '

contained rograms, 'on: the basis of cosi ,per pupil enrJld they.

are less. t n half as -costly: ($942 vs. $2194). Alt gh stated. .

5261t- 5113 467C 1880 5141
954 . -1056, , 814 '-'678" 942

. 2670 N.A. *N.A. 2688 .

2206 2053 'N.A. N,A. 2194 -
.

.

N.
A,

131 9 10902 15257 N.A. 'IMO
366 372 '463 N.A. .366

N.A. 'N.A. LA. N.A. .4052

N.A.- N.A. N.A. -N.A. 396

<as

earlier, At:hearsHrepeating that puDits in reaourte room prograMs

apent an aVerage. Of- dray 5.5 hours per week, or 18.1 percen.t of

their time in suth rooms? Whereas puplls in self contained:Oiti

grams -spent an*erage of 24.5 hours per...week, .dr 81:5 pq&ent
of-their time. in them. .. These data illustrate -tlhat resourFe.

rooms represe4A a less costly .program deplivery .m6del than*if .

tont ined classtooma for tliose pp 1 vhope educational.'needg-' -
..

can. e met thtough resoutce room programs.. : .

. _

...

,

One may lsd alCulate the total cost.df educating:'-a-pupil,

in each of the,.ver ous program deliveiy models as'follows:

Resource room
. Self' contatned

Communica44on-'

disOrder
'Gifted and.

:talented

:

Regular % Time '.Pro-. Special. % Time Pro7

Ptogralu Regular 7 rated Program ,5.pecia1 rated Total .

Cost Program Cost Cost Program_'
j
Cost . Cost

4

$970 J 81.7 $792

970 -18.5 . 179:

970 97.1 942

,

970 40.2 875

r$5141 18.3, $941 .$1733

2688. 81:5 '2191 2370

'12650, 2.9 . 367 1309

4052 9.8 397 1272

It is important ,tp:n te that the totalcost of edating a chill

tn each of the progra1 models -consists . of ti.io' elemenks-7the pro- .

rate 'Cost of the pett onof thetOille...the pupil apends in- the

regul program an'd th pr6tated cost o 'the tiMe. the .pmplI Eipends.

in a .sp cial .program.. The. "e*cees tdst of the special protom is
, ; f , hip

ear

*-1

5).
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,
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,

."the differenCe between the cost 'of the ..regular-program.(in.,,thia
fitse,..$970) and the total. cost 'of .the.PUP1V. s pro'gra,:.'" For ... "7

..':example, the excess Cost of the typical pupil In resOurce,roo
prOgream during "the 197647" school' year was.-$763.: ($1731:$970) atid

. ttie exceSs 'tost Of the typical pupil in a Self 'iltmtained 'program
was $1400 ($23704907).

. .

.112.. Idaho provides a high level of financial support. r programs for
exceptional children fropmtate and co,unty tevenues. When N
receipta for exceptional child pArams vere compared.wi
expenditures for such. programa, we found that reVenue from' .

counties repreaented .3.8 perCent of expenditures and-reVenue from ..
the state amounted to 78.8 percent°of expenditures. ReVenue .from
state, county and tuition receipts totale bout 83 pertent of
total 'expenditures' for special education' .grams. Eight of -the
forty districts reported spending- no local funds for their. apecifil

.

education programs. and seven iof the eight diStricts reported that
County and state receipts exceeded their 'expenditures for. Special .
education programs. It is apparent that Idaho is hpprOaching full
state funding of the programs for exceptional children proVided by .

its local school4districts. It should emphasized that revenue
from federal sources was not 'included in these Calculations.

13,. Program costs in four agencies -which .contraoted with.lcical school
districts to provide special programs for exceptional children
ranged from..$3,091 to .$6,870 per FTE pupil.' State law providgs
that reimbursement to contract 'agencies- for such programs may 'not .;: a exceed the cost actually inCurred by the agency, nor may t exceed-.
4.8 times. Vie state:average &mit factor per weighted 'pup 1. In
three of ehe four contract programs we studied the co of the
program exceeded: 4,8 times the 'weighted average cost per FTE...

'.student in regular programs. It is evident that -a portion of tke
.,cost of these programs is being subaidized,by the COntract 'agency"-

from other sources Of reventie. This does not appear to be good
public policy. If contract agency programs are' necessary to meet
the state's need .for special prograMst and if the programs7Eave
been reviewed and'approved.', then actual progiam costs shOuld be
reimbursed. - .1

0.
14.. Federa. funds :to support educational programsofor-exceptional

children are now .folowitig;tp local School distriCts under the pro-
visiona of P..L. 94-142.' The funds involved e .substantial--an .

estiniated.$1.:84 million will flow through to Idaho. school disti#ts
in. FY 1979 With an additiOnal $600,000 avail ble for excess cost
awards. The bulk of the funds 'available fro P.L. 9.4-142 in
1977/and :FY 1978 were used.to suptiort t ex .ea's Nit of programs
forevetely ciandicapped pupils and to MRECe theibman resources
liVailable rather than to acquire hardware and equipment. In.view,
f'th,)hip,t level of state support already provided in Idahok and
e---Widespread availability cf Nelitams-fcre.exceptional children

throughout the state, Idario ely soOn wish to p.etitiori the United
States Commissioner of Ediial ion for permission to use federal
unds to supplantiltate ala'.1Ocal künclo.

7d
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1 . 1-tAiias.not possible to exaine dikectIy.the.cost oftransporting

pupiols in épecial programs.:-Data on transportation expienditureS,

.do not idellptif separately the.bandicapped'ai*dren Who:are being

t*ansported.. "The resylts of other. studies. SuggeSi thlt most

handicapped children:areableto e regular busea.traveling.:.

.regular routea -FOr such.pupils tra, Ortation does mat entail :.
_

excess costs.: However, se4erely'hand capped students..may'require..
. .

.:specially equipped. vehicles vantii or buses) 'and, where they Aust

. be transported to another school...or anotherdiatrict to.9btaillvan

.appropriate Orogramt"considerable additiOal costTiy be involved.

A review.of the..excess costawards granted:during the first two,

:years in which 94,7142 funds were Available suggested that

local districts.are:.utilizingthesesfunds-td help defray the-

-coat of.transporting severely handicapped .pupils io sites. where

educational programsappropriate to their-needs can be provided-I,-

Recommendationa.

We.believe'there are three major,alternatives for.funding'of exceptional

programs which merit consideration by..!IdAho1poi4cy makers: they are: (1)
. .

refinements- of the current program'which will irtrove it effectiveness 'ao

and efficiency, (2) adoption of anew program ',which pupil weightings.are.

used mudh more extensively thani.n the cufterit.program, and,(3Y. adoption'of:

.1 new program ih which the state Obuld fully fUnd..exceptional educational*

programs provided by local 'School districts. 'Ale shall discuss each of. .4.

these alternatives and indicate'ouypreference. We wish.to emphasize,: hOw- .

ever, that the .choice should be.made by those responsible bnr.public-policy.'

In Idaho, for we are strongly comOtted to the philosophy that decisiots

.affecting public.education in Idaho.shduld be made, by'the.citizens of IdahO--

eithet directly or through Oeir elected public officials--and not by.out-.
f

siders whether they be consultants or federWaureaucrats: :

1.Qt!inement of the Existim Program'
1

It was eVidenCfromour analysis that ItIsho is' alreadY providing a high

,level.of.funding from state and_countTsaurcekin suppOrtiof the:special

education.programa-provided'brita local school districts. It illso was:. ..

evident-from our discussionswithstate:an4 local schoolAistridtpersonnel

- that the high level of state and, county-funding, colbiiied with the local..

funding'for special educationprograms,.is providing the high 1eVel of '

local services neCessa -to. adqUately serve exceptional-children-in.Idaho..

In short., Idaho' program of financial support.for educational pro.

.-graTs forPexcep a children is functioning well. Care must be taken

lest any changes-impair the high level of,service that already.is being

'provided...Therefore; the'recommendaiionl whichJollow will suggest

relatOely minor changes.in statutes. r policies.Which willAMproVe'the

existing. program.'

?.



1. We recommend that the state change the way inwhichthe
exceptioal child,aparsity faetor is applied.' The statute

(33-1002) dfovides that ten or more exceptional pUpilg ere 4'

given a Weight of 1.60, kour to nine pupils are given a

weight of 1.70, and less than four pupils aregiven a

weight of 1.80. _In applytng these factors, however, the

number of pUpils ts based on a district-wide dount rathtr.

than on a,coOnt by individual schooli. Very few, if 'say,

districts haVe ten Or fewer.exceptional pupils, which means

that in practice the 1.70 and 1.80 weightings are'rarely

used. .

Werecommend that pupils:be counted: at,the school level.

'rather.than district-wide fOr-purppses of..applying these. /

'weightingg.. Thig is.the procedUre'currently.employed
applying the-sparsity factor established for'elementary.and

isecondary grades..40 believe that counting pupils at the

:schoOl level ratheil4han the. district level is more equitable

and will prOvide-
.the practice cUrreh

. . ,

iie recOmmend that the procedures employed in .assigning'weights--

to .exceptional.students at'the secondary.level be modified to-

reMove the. penalty now imposed for properly.' classifying'

exceptional students attending small secondary:schoolq, All

secondary students in regularprograms currently'are.weighted

by afactor of 1.30. In.addition,- there is a'secondarrschool.

%. sparsity factor ranging from 1.00'tol1..70(depending.lon,size

of school) which may.be applie&for each regular secondary./

- pupil, All exceptional students insecondaryschool'programs
receive a.weight of 1.60 regardless of the:size%of the School'

'they attend. Secondary achools with less.than 300pupils will

findAt tempting:to classify an exceptional.pupti' as EC.regular.

-.. pupil because itisjinancially adVantageous foi them io do so.

.\They-will be* able to weight'each regular pupil 1.40.(sparsity :

actor) plus .30 (Cost factor) for a total weighting.of 1.70.

us, an exceptional Student will receive a weighting of1.70.. ..

i classified as'a regular student.but a. weighting of Only'

t60 if Classified aS an-exceptional student.

.
.

A weighting system should.not operate in a manner which

.gi es local districts an incentive to miSclassify 'students1

We: elteve th t
.

tatute: (-1002):shoul&be amended to.

rem vethe-curr centive formisclasaifying exceptional:.

sec ndary sc pupils in small attendance unitg and\to provide

a more realis c-Weightingfor such pupils. ye recoMm nd that

,. ih: a dition to the exceptional'child sparsity factor of. 1.60.,

exce tional children attending smallsegiadary schools.also be

.
weigh ed by'the appropriate seCondary vliWes sparsily factOr.:,

,For example, an eNceptiona1 child attending a secondary(achool

enrolling 200-299 students of which 10 or more,were clagsified 4,

1.60. for the exceptional.child sparsity factor and .40.for the :

egecondafy grades sparsity factAr. .

as exceptional total weight of 2.0--

....

.;

dequately for student heeds than does'

followed..
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'We:recommel that A:change:be Made in- the maximum.amount which 7

.may be Teim urted for pupil:transportation' costs, -The. ttdtute..

(33-1006) PpesentlY establithes a. maximum Of.$15.Jer-week per.
trantported thild. Thil'amount is-likely to- be 'insufficient.

for severely' handicapped. students who require.special transporta-

tion vehicles or whoAutt belransported outside the- district

in:which.they reside-to obtain an appropiliate program. We -.

recommend that where tWrieed-for special tiansportatien for an

.exCeptional,child'has beemestablished and.certified by the-.

,state.Board f Edughtion, reimbuysement ofthe full cost of.:

..such transportation be authorized. . ,

. .

4. Werecommend that where.edocationql programs operated'under.con-

tract'byAmblic'or private:agenciarerequiredfin order to

1)rovide adequately.for the needs of.'Idaho's'exceptionaltchildiferi,.

_ the fUll cost of such programs-be'eligible for reimbursement.:

.
The statute (33-,2004) currently provides for:reco/e

dost up to A limit of.4..B: timeg the state aVerage c ,er

weighted pupil. Weyetommend that the state Board,' ucation

be authorized.io'ettablish.andcertify the nes&for programs
:provideilbycontractagenciesv -and to review'Andapprove such .

programs in terms. of their eduoatiOnal appropriateness and

.adequacy. 'Full costrecovery should'be allowedlói contract--

progip(MAfFh h. have bgem f 'd and. appreved by the state

B
\, *.

'5,':In gen, WTOund:the administrative rulet and Ations.

stablithedI4the ttate Board of Education for e tional
_ :

.child progrgEstb be adequate'and reagonable-..: V find .

lloweverv thatthe commuecation digorders programs the sample

of districts we .examited.were unusually eXpensive 'Some.teachers.'

in these programg were- wOrking.with as-few-as.15-20.enrolled

, students.for one hour or less per week, wilich-seemsto be an

'unUsual The data we had:were.not adequhte to

justify conclusin.thadt. the' coimnunication disor,ders.prograMs.
lic

were,too costly.. Nevertheleml.,the high-cost'of these programs

.. and .the relativelylarge'numbAft-Of pxpilt involved' in theM sug-

gest.. that theymay deserve closer examination... We recoMmend that

teie state.BOard:of Education carefully examine thecommunication.
ditorders.programt to see.whether greater efficjency Can beip.

,-..

achieved4:.: '- ..., ... .

.

A Program of Expanded Pupil'Weightings

'-+""

, .

.
'As analternatie to the.CUrrent'system the.state mi 4 wish.to kt

L.consider a new program for'suppOrt of exceptional Child p 'grams which'

,utilizes d'greatly exPanded set of Pupil-weightings. We'shall,attempt'in

:this section to illustrate how,the data obtainedjn the predent stUdy

.could, be used to.deyelop a set of pupil weightingslor'vatious prograru

.del.ivery.maels:HIn'order to show how sach a prOgrat might be develOped,'

I it is necessAry to. establigb specIpc objedtives -concerning the level 'Of

.
-, 1.yy- . , .

i

.77

'

o
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:state funding.which.is to be:pkovidedlot specialeducation:.programs in.

jeCal school districts ,. in devetoping.the f011owing.illuStratiOM, we. .

)lave arbitrarily assumed futiding,of excePtiohal chiWprograms4tt;the:level:

of 80 percent.and Atrthe level...of. 160 percent of.the.weighted AVetage'&10t:

per. full time equivaient.p4il orTer pupil.etrolled. The same procedure-

! would be used:At any.otherlevel-of'scate suPport: . We will. use.the ..resourte

/ :room delivery.model to Illustratethe pr6eedure--and-then Calculate weight-7...-

i ihgs for each of the other-Major program delivetymodelS..

In developingthe,illuiltrations wbich folloW, we have .assumed that if

such a program were .adopted the.eicisting-progranf,would. be abandoned; That.'
the stateyould.no\longer reimburse 80.percent of theSalaties of

special education petso*el and there 'would,be no'separate OcCeptional

.
child sparsity factor.. If the statevished to tetain the ptoVision for .80

percent-funding:of certain,personnel; it.would'not be difficul.tto develop:.

a set.of weightings which.Would'reimburse'80 percent.Of the.other.Costs:of

\l

,

exCeptional educationor-any. other Specified level of state support.

( .

-The resource room delivery model yielded.a Weightecraverage cost of. .

$5,1.41 pet fuiitime eqUivalent4upil or the sample as.a whole,:.Gosts .

ranged frOm $4,675.per FTE Oupiljn.the second smallest size. categOty

-(Gioup.C) to $5;261 per'FTE pupil dnthe largest. distriCts (Graup A). The

weighted average. cost.per FTE pupil in the.regular programfor sample

as'a whole was $970,.with'costs 'ranging from $929 per FTE'pupil in Group A. ..

districts to.$1,550 perpupil in GroOp':D districts.'

. . . .

A, weighting can be'developed fat-resource room programs tak(Cas a

whole, ot a separalp-weightiug cani3e develOped'for eachsizecafegory.

A Single weighting'is simpler, of course, butA:t.is unlikely to be the . .

"cOtrect"-weighting.fdr anY'single.districCtince it represents anaverage
'Since nearly all districts willrbe eitherabol.te or below e.th avera e,e, .

-. Can anticipate a priori'thatsome districts will be.reimbursed mor than.

'they actually.are spending and other, distticts will receive less thSti.they .4

actually are spending if asingleweight:is adopteth This difficulty might

fie overchme, at least in part, by gstabliahipg different weights lor.each .

of.t.he'school district size categoties. Whi!_e the weight-fot.each.category

'would still.be anayetage; theyariation in spending level, and hence ti;e.

extenfof overfunding,:should be lepS. Ot course, administration 9f the

program beCoMek more-compIicated as additional weighting c1assiidat1ons
4 ,

fre cregted.':
. / ,

.

0

A

,

If weights were establidhed for the resource room delivdry model,

. based,on the data for 1976,-77 shown in Table 6, they wpuld tl. as foll#s,,.

,

2
WOlght Based One:Funding at .

, #

/(2)1 (1) iiiito 80% 100
5.`

Group A $ 929 $5,261 .66 4.53 5.66

Group B 11002 5,113 .10 4.08 5.10

Groupp' 1,118 4,675 .18 3.34 4.18

Group D o 1,150 .) 4,880 4.24 , 3.39 4.24
f

All Districts , 970 5,14e4 5.3p .I , 4.24 5.30

, , I
/

... -.

.

i ' A
1

'tost/Weighted FTE
"Ratf.:

Regular Resource
ieo o

Program (1). Road ..(2)
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Agplying the above weights' to Acival school district data for 1976777.

(from Table 6).. produces the resultg showm in Table '21. Note that the ..

highest. cost .district in Group A will be.underfunded by 2,184.at the ,80

percent level and by $1,156 at the 100 percent level if the, weighting is

based on the average regular program and resource room program ccists for

all of the districts in the sample." If the average cost for each group of

districts is used as the basis for the weighting applied to ehe districts

in that group, then the highest cost district ip Group A will be underfunded

by $2,089 and $1,039 at the 80 and 100 percent funding levels, respectively.

The lowest cost district in Group A, on the Aber hand,..will be overfunded

by' from $803 to $1,948 per weighted FTE pupil, depending on the funding'

level and, the basis used for computing weights. Similar results are evident

for eachof the other size categories. with 'the largest discrepancies

appearing in Grou0 and Group D. It is Also evident that comPuting

separate weights fof each of the four groups .of districts did not have much

affect on the extent to waich, districts were either underfunded or over-

funded.

Separate weights can be computed for each of the malor prograh delivery

models by usihg the same procedure.
.

The results for the, self contained

model follow; .

Cost/Weighted FTE

.

..

Ratio of

(2)%.k1)
Regular , Self--

Program (1) Contained (2).

Group-A
Group B

$ 929'
1,002

$2,670.
2,772

L82
2.77

Group. C 1,118 N.A.

Groupp- 1,154-1 N.A.

All Districts. 970. 2,688 2.77

Weight Baemd on
Funding .at

80% 100%

2.30 2.87

2.22 2.77

For the'cOmmunicatión diso delivery, model , the, weights would' be as

Qró up- A-

Group B .

'Group C
Group D
All: Distr icts

Cost/Weighted FTE . Weight Based on

Ratio Of. 'Funding at
rtegular Communication

Program (1) bisorders (2); (2) : (I) 80% 100%

$1 929 $13,119
1 002 10,902
1,118L---\--3 15,257

'N.A.
970' 12,650.

14.12 11.30 14.12

10.88 8.70 10.88

13;65 10.92 13.65

13.04 -16.43 1,3.04

The weighting for the gifted and talented model could. only be computed for

-the- entire sample because there were. no enough. programs to . compute

separate weithts for each group.- -The we ght.for 80 perCent funding. iS
.3.34 and for -100 percent funding-the weight is 4.18:

7 9 4.
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Table 21

Extent of OverfUnding ani Underfunding of ReSource ROom Programs
UsinA Weightings 'Based on the.tota1 Sample 'and EaCh Group of 'School DistiCts

District'

Gr4 A

Highes t Cost

.Lowest. cost

group B

Aighest .coSt
LOwesto cost

'Group. C

e
. .

ReimbUrsement 'Based..on .Overfunding or Underfunding

Reso.urce WeighteFor Ilased on Weight§ For
Room- All Diatrists Group..District§ All Districts Group Districts
Cost/

.

FTE 80% 100% 80% 100% 80% 100%

$ 6297
...-

, .. $4113 :1$5141 04208 $5258 $-2184 $-1156
4113 .5141 . 4208 . '5258 . + 803 +18313310

...

10354
3117

Highest, cost

Lowest cost

Group D.

-Highs t:,cost
Lowest.cost,

. 6962 -

.3233

9621.
3974 ..

41101. 5141 11.:'4088 .. 5110
.4113 5141 0088. 5110

,, . .. .
4

.4113 51r41 3734 4673
4113 . 5141 3734 4673

4113 5141 .3898
4113:. $141 . 3898

. .

, .

-6241 13'

.4 936 +1964

. .

-2849. -1821..
+ 880 +1908

80% 100%

$-2089 $-1039
, + 898 .4-19.48

. (."

-6266 -5244
+ 911 +1933'

;.3228\,.-2209 .

+ .501 71-1440 .

4876 -75508'!. -4.480 -5723 -4745
.4876 +1039,i, +2067 824 41802



. .

lqany- states .do noi presently. dee (and .do not 'wish-to convert to) .a
. .

full .time,equivalent -system of couhting pupils. It iS relatively simple)

however, .t6. Convert_ FTE weightingS to:enrollment weightings if .ope knows
tile average percentage of time-a Student spends: ih. a'prdgram .f or ,

exceptional 'chiidren,and the averageAmount .of time spent in 'the regular.

program or- in, other: programs.. Using the regource' reouhptogram as an

"example, .We -can: easily :convert. the FTE weights CompUted previously to. a .

'weighting per pupil 'enrolled.' ,

t

-

The data.displayed in Table 10 shOwed that pupils inHthe districrs

%Itr-11)9'

included in. the sample were, spending an average. f about 18petcent of
their time (5.5 hours per week) in a resour e-.r m with the rest of: their.

'time (82 percent) spent- in the regular prOgr , "First, the .Weighted, FTE

.pupil meaSure must be adjusted to reflect -the percentage of! time the '

average pupil. Spends in A resource. fooNby multiPlying the FTE weight by,the' percentage of time:. .

.

4.24 (weight, for 80% fuhding) x .18 (percent of time). = .76

or

5.30 (weight for 100% funding) x .18 (percent of time)

One miditional adjustment remains to be made. If students are spend-%

ing 18 percent of their time in a resource, root, then 82 percent 'of their

time is spent in-a regular program and.an appropriate amount-must be added

to the resource room wei-ghtink to account for' the regular program costs.

The weight assigned tb the reblat program.can easily be adjusted to reflect

the. percentage of the cost of the reolar program that the state :wishes to

proviTe:' For example, if the,statp wished.ro fund- 50 percent.of the regular

prOgram coat- and 80 percent of the resource room .Cost, the totarWeight per

pupil enrolled in a 'resourceroom program wou14_ be:
.

(.82-X ..5) ( . 18 x 5.30 x .8) .41'+ .76 =

This weight would then' be applied to the weightedaverag 4"dost per FTE

-pupil for the state as -a. whis4e to determine the athount state aid:

$970 11- =,,,$1,13.5':

y.

Weightings for- each of the- other majOi-',-program models. could9b,e

developed using,this procedUre if it T.:.iere'decided:to.ybase weightings on .

head counts rather thah on FTE pupils... It .should be nioted.;:towe4e that

the data on cost per FTE student are requited before One can.COriyert .tol-'a.'

P
eighting for enrollment. Thus the adoption of an expanded syatem

upil weightings such.as we .have describeciwould entailmore recärd.,.keeping
,

at the local school level and. more data collection and analysis . at the ,_

state level, for any syatem cf,...141htings .shohld.be reviewed and reVised

1..

annually. .. i

4i..

I.
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'Full State. Eunding_of Special 'Education .

. A third,alternacive is. to have the. assdme comple e respojt
far the funding of-programa for'.eXceptional children. As we .hoted oe0*1.
1d#ho already fUnds_oyer 80 perctV .af the Qat 'of 'exceptional 6411 Tokp.:

oglpfs from state.and coOty .faxes, and this i exclUdive of ahy federalk4,
' fun min./ flowIng to loCal districts "under the provisionEr of Ii.-1,..94,74.4

.Tt' would take, relattvely little addition111:money for the state to. fully
, fund tthe progrAms 'for eccep rlPina'children that are prOvided by local'schao

.

districts. '
. . .

.1,f .the state were to :choose "this' alternati.Ve, it 'would reqUire7that
local school di§tricts give" additictnal attention to the accUrftcy with which
.expenditures are allocated" to programa. One potential advantage Of thigi
approach. is": that it ..coitld be designed to .accommodate the "eXceds cost"

, accounti 3g. and repo tthjrequireflients imposed' by the federal legisliation,"
40 OR the 'other hand, A "full stattelfunding program would alfnost .inevitably%.

. invtaVe the state m e heavily 41,1ocal program deCisiona since the,prOgram
. for exceptional chi d education'Would be, in effect, a state program.% This

.pproach woqld least, jeopardize iacal Control and ,we "are not pursuaded
that decisiatis 'made at the state leVel are inherentlY:s4erior: to -chose

-

"

If

4
; '

Idaho-are being served adequately ",ind aPpropriatehr.. -We- found no ey.ifisre
' St °Ig( `'- that eXceptional childrin were being. dektied, access o t.he edu5atiOnalr"

.- ,
, :* pirograms-, the); .ne4d betra9se of sinadequate fUnding proyisians. The naes and, .

.. As.rargulatipils established:by the state Board of Education appear ito bei reason-
,

_Ale .dnd appiopris jte. :. They- provide clear guidance to 1601 districts,et
- - .\.. lea/ve 'enaughl 3,,'Reway to accommodate the diVer,Ae pioblems that cOnfront .... '- :

, . 7 _

1

loaatdtstr41.44:,,NIIN .- 0 . i 4

0 ; . , 1.

4' '' W, .,.
.1

, .

V
. ., .

1 .
I

i .. WefFere ,p,Attittilarlx,pleased tha Idaho .emphasizes.pr ram delii.ret9
del,'s kr r than )14'r:144,5am:tins conditiOns as t Asia or organizing ..'

.6cale4 tork4,ed4c4ion prOgraMs'; fthity .p... - .; .f. es top priority

. ,. ,
1

4

: 4'. ! :AI , .
Pi :,

.- , . .. .

male by local,:,lichool offiCials, particularly, when.they relate- to ,educational
programming for 14(dividiial thildren..- We' would prefer °that aUch decisions, be-
"wa e by locaj_. school pOSonnel'who. tall mpre effectiiiely assess the'indi:vidila
?ies of e ch' Child tin design programa to accommodate them....... ,. ,

If O'' .-.

An Evalua.tibn -.of the AlternatiVea

7'44

.
Oufroking of: the three alternatives 'we have iscUssed is:

.

.11%
1. 'Refinement of. the. current progr

.

.

, 2. 'Full slate funding of programs for excepItiAna
Children..

a.

--3o. A, new lir ogram with Aeoie elaborAte pupiii weightings

W% Concluded Chat Idalw's present program.of W.:re sUpport for' edua-
tiona1 progiauf gerving exceptional children is a goad prOgram. and that it

.. is fu Ctioning veTy"'fizell.:' A vait majority df-the exceptional' children in

:St)

.1

'''''.441f1

4 At.

: ' 1 .

...11.1LA
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.

ki. 4*

A ;lye A

.4:t 4 t;
4. ti..

. t

A 4 .
4r, :

.

7 to the .;ed4cational needs--. Of the child.,.., Atchi1d.?s haridtcap *.frequely
te,lIsbrie tittle-AbOuethe.40cise:educational need8 ...9hat 0.1.14:.:gut,':
simp19,- ail children with V-1.sual. haiindicaps'da,,notineed4dentiCal..eatta-4.
tional programw,and-.111'gifted- children do. not need.tha:same" enriVmeik

,.-,, .experientes.., . .. . ;. :, . I. .

% ji- 1 . 4 ' :
.

.

' The presenti program is not perfe ,frof- course, -and. Ws have recomniended
several 4r6finements; 'We believe tije, odifivatimrk we 'have suggested yill :.:.

.. . .'. make an. -already' gOod prOgranl even bet er.: , .., .... ,... 1 - #

.. . - .. . .

. . k
a ...

.. '4

4. 14'e ra-ak:.tfie full %tate fundipg. rOgram secodd.'itmong the, three*6

. .
. aIternatives.:, _Adoption --of this approach woOld be ,:a .1vgical extension.o4f

. `Idaho.' s already high- lev.21. of state s4pott fp`rs the education of 'exceptional ...

Children. As..noted previ3Ously; .it.Oul,d l'reqvIre greater attention to ' .

accuracy in'allo.cati expenditures arpong prdgrams and inevitably will., ..

invgave the state 'TO heavily in local program .decisioris.. One'potential
....... problem- about which ote can only -speculate: .1.E: ,Ote possibility that local

concern for
p

education of deptional 'children will dinlintsh because it -fs'..
,- perceiv ed as. "the state, 's. ogram" rather than as "our' program." .

. ... .- a
..

' A... f . I . V'

:Ve cato;der the- adoption of 'a new 'program of; greatly. expfindek Weight-A .

to be the, least desirable of .the three. alternatives. As'..our examities
'Po/ea 0 Aistributfon- of fAinds using weights based on State-wide ,verages :..

. would., t6'stat "irk groês oVerfunding and underfunding. of; prattains in 'some
School .-diktrica: This problein wfis net aleviated by usilig weight§ based
on averages for each 'of..the fout dioltrice categories... .Clearfy, such a
system Would"be lAss equitablt.than Me pre§ent program .and thus would
represent a step bAbitUrd.. -P;uil4eitgalt1ngs blset.,ofi 'handicapping- -tondi tions
or pirogram delivery Systems-. are,.verik-',usefUljor 'Sfate fidill- planning 'purposes
but they have serious drawbacks when 'used. as a basilifor orlittibuting state .,

funds. 4- . 1

1
.

. .

.

- .

A Comment on Federal. Aid

1

'Local distri t officials expressed concern abOut the problems in
plahning which they have encountered "as -a result Of the Congressional
appropriation time 'table. Rarely do they know with assurance how mukh ironey
will be available to..their district from. 94-442 f,unds until afteli the
school year hats begun. We recommend that Idaho 'etlucators and (policy-Makers, .

' Cgork to achieve ' 1rd funding" of P.L. 94-142 as the- b2st way to, ,
eliminate the pre ,uncertainties abodt -the 1eafe.1 of funding they can
antioipate'.

. - ".1-
2s...,. :

Nlinally, ewe no'ted °Artier that states may use P.L.. 94-142 fujids te
supplant .sjtate and local funds Alert 'the full service requirements of the
f ederal , legislation haye been Met.. , We suspect Idaho is rapidly approaching

. the point where adequatie educational-servicea will.:be 'provided to all
.

.handicapped children in the state. We recomthend that idaho' determine the
eVI. nce that will be required. to cofivince the United States Commissioner
of ducatiOn thdt all handicapped .Children. in the state are being provided

.. . with adequate. piograms and begin, the task of colectink the data that wil.1
be n eded to' eatabliah that fact. ,,,. .

. ... ,. , . .

. (
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